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End Of Wa
Sight Says




44.xibution Ofr Food To Stop
i 4 ight
FHA, / June 24. (111—It
appeared' ig that the program
•
PARIS. June 24, rip — French
Preirnier Pierre Mende s - France
told the National Assembly today
that Red China's premlel ChouEn-Lai has promised a military
altlement—the long-awaind cease-
are—in Indochina as speedily as
Mendes-France,
the nation pe-e








433 to aa' vote of
the Assembly on,
so far to make
The vote was taken on his re-
quest. to postpone inanfinitely
questions on the composit on of his
cabinet to leave him free to con-
centrate on his end-the-war ef-
forts.
The vote was 14 votes greater
than he won on June IS when ie
was approved by the As. rnbly 34
the new leader of the French gov-
ernment
Repoli@ On Meeting
Mendes-France reporteal on his
meeting Wednesday la Bern.
Switzerland. with the Canmunist
premier and foreign min:ster.
During the talks, he said, "we
agreed to realize as rapialy as pos-
sible a settlemern of the military
problems."
Until now the Communist Woe
in atte Geneva Far Eastern con-
ference had insisted on discussion
of political matters. sunh as diem-
tors, before or at least simultan-
eou•ly with a military cease-fire.
But the "do-it-now': promier as-
sured the Assembly that he will
not engage in "planetary" horse-
trading — scuttling the European
army plan to get an Indochina
peace.
"M. Bidault foreign re:Mater of
the previous government refused
to practice this policy- Mendee-
France said. "so why would you
think 1 intend such a policy nowt,"
Two Independents
I. "Everyone" now aerees that
Laos and 4Carnbodia, the two
-mailer of .Indochina's three iiSSCX1-
ted Mates, shall be independent.
2. His talks with Chou revealed
:he Chinese Communists recognize
France's permanent position in the
Far Reit
3. He hopes to meet Seviet For-
eign Minister V. M. Molotov next
time the Russian is in Geneva.
4. Other meetings are intended
with Chem Unconfirmed - French





A free dance will be given to-
night at the Murray Woman's
Club House lac graduating high
,chool seniors, andi members of
mnior high and high' schrol dais-
,', of county high schools
The Aristocrats will furnish the
music. The Murray Rotary Club
;Ind the Murray Lions each do-
nated money to pay for the rent
the PN't '1.re
The WeatherBy UNITED PRLSS
Southwest Kentucky: 1' Will be
fur and warmer today, tonight
and tomorrow, high today in the
low lika's, with a low tonight in the
a/W 70's. The igh tonorraW will
be 95 to 100. •
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 90
Low. Last Night 57
LAKE STAGE
Observed Change To
swum At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
navannah 358.3 Fluct
nerrynille - - 358.3 Steady
hnsonvillst _ 358 6 Fall 0.2
, tt -Fitzhugh 358 6 Steady
'lens Ferry 358 5 Steady
!nick), H. W. 358 G Steady
nrcky T. W. 303 1 Rise 0.1
distributed to nearly 200 000 per-
sons in 40 Kentucky counties
would be discontinued in most of
the counties after midi. ght to-
night.
Two weeks ago county officials
throughout the state were given a
15-day grace period in which to
comply with a new regulation
governing the food program. The
graze period expires tonight.
And state Commissioner of Agri-
culture Ben S. Adams said that
only seven counties have qualified
under the new rules. They are
Christian. Hopkins, Madisen, Knox,
Edmonson, ranklin and Johnson.
However. Adams said another
seven counties have said they are
ready to qualify as soon as their
new system can be inspected and
approved by the state. These seven
are Rockcastle. Breathitt, Floyd,
Pike. Boyd. Campbell a'i'l Maga,-
fin The state has men in the field
to look over the situation locally.
and it is expected that these 'seven
also will be qualified in the next
day or so.
Four Counties Quit
Commissioner Adams said that
four other counties have notified
him they are abandonine the food
distribution program la•gely be-
cause they don't have the money
required to hire the necessary
cleriaal help. He listed Us,. four as
Letcher. Estill. McLean and Mc-
Cracken. -
Adams said that reports, to his
office indicate that mcnt of the
other 22 counties are in the pro-
cess of complying with the new
regulations.
The 22 counties which stand to
lose out on the free food distribu-
tion program include:
Hickman. Muhlenberg. Ohio,
Grayson. Barren, Monroe, Kentondl
Fayette. Mason. Rowan. Menifee,
Jackson, Laurel. McCreary, Whit,-'
Icy. Bell. Clay, Owsley Harlan,
Knott. Perry and Marna.
All Were Participating
All are counties when have
been participating in the land pro-
gram but which have not qualified
nor indicated they are ready to
qualify under the new rules.
Jointly, they have beer' distri-




W. B. Moser returned today to
Camp Kern, Ohio. where he n
an official. He came to Murray
to attend the funeral of A. B.
Austin yesterday. Returning with
him was' A. B. Crass, sin of Mr.and Mrs. Maurize Crass
SECOND PLACE WINNERS





The Giants and the Braves had
a see-saw battle lest night at the
Babe Ruth League park. Braves
hit Ted Billington for roar runs
in the first inning but then lost
their lead as the Giants jumped
on Washburn for four runs to
make it 5-4.
The Braves came back With
two runs to make it 6-5, but the
Giants, not to be outdone came
back with three More runs to
take the load agrin. They heti
the lead for the remainde: of the
roma
The Giants were reaching for
the long ones last night as they
slammed out six doubles. Shrmit
It'd all hitters for the night for
the most hits in one game for
the year. He slammed cut four
hits including one double.
Moss and Hurt had three each
for the Giants with Hurt getting
two doubles 'andMoss one
Jetion and Billingtan collecteda double and a single apiece far
the Giants. Carl Stout led the rut-
ting for the Braves with a triple
and a single. Farrell got the only
other extra base it for the Braves.
R H E
Giants 143 400 4-oln 14 6
Braves 421 300 3-13 8 9
Miss Ruby Simpson
Will Get Leave
Miss Ruby Simpson. he .d of the
Home Economics department at
Murray State since 1946. has been
granted a yessis leevc o absence
and will go to Turkey this sum-
mer as a home economist special.
ist.
M1SE Simpson will aasia Turkish
home economists who have studied
in the United ates in establish-
in,' a home mica department
in a wavers Ankara.
The U.S. 0 ice of Foreign Ad-
ministration handled Miss Simo-
son's appointment to her new
position. She will fly to Turkey
July 9 ar 10 after a two-week
briefing by the Office of Foreign
Administration in Washington, D.
C.
In Tuekey, Miss Simpron will
develap a home econcsanas depart-
ment curriculum, equip the de-
partment and train young women
to assume duties as local home
agents in that country.
Miss Frances, Brown, taacher in
the MSC Home Economia, depart-
meat, will be acting head of the
department while Miss Simpson
is on leave.
Miss Simpson left the MSC
carpus Wednesday, June 23 for
the first portion of het journey
to Ankara by way of Wnshington,
D.C., Rome. Italy and Athens,
Greece.
Red Chinese Premier Flushed With Success
Plans To Embark On New Di!ilomatic Venture
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Cor.mpondent
Red Chinese Premier - Foreign
Minister Chou En-Lai • hushed
with his successes in Geneva, is
embarking upon a new diplomatic
venture.
It is al/Tied at getting the sup-
port of the so-called 're utralist"
countries of East Asia. :aid espe-
cially of India. for the palicies of
the Peiping government in Indo-
china and elsewhere.
('our intention was enaclosed
when at was made known that he
would fly to India, on his way
home from Geneva, to corer with
rime -Minister Jawaharlal Nehru.
Chou has much to win and noth-
ing to lose in thi7- monterence.
From the viewpoint of the United
States and its allies no good can
come of it.
India recognizes Communist Chi-
na. Relations between the two
countries are good.
Nehru neglects no opportunity to
insist that all countries ought to
follow India's example and recog-
nize Red China. He is vocally op-
posed to American "imparialisn"
and Western "colonialierr."
Chou may be expected no turn
en the charm when he talks to
Nehru, to emphasize- that the Chi-
nese Communing have r,o aggres-
sive intentions and that he like
Nehru believes in An i for the
Asians.
Any SIICCCSS that Chou may have
in India will have rencacussione
in other "neutralist" courtries like
Indonesia. Burma and raglan.
It is likely thai onnagotlations
with these countries- may follow.
Chou. the "gentleman Bolshe-
vik," must be feeling pretty goodover his personal performance at
Geneva. He made himself really
the central figure ni th- negotia-
tions on both Korea and Indo-
china.
Soviet Russian Foreign Minister
Vyacheslay• M. Molotov was in
there talking, as rental, but Chan
was head man on the Cammunist
side.
Chou got the United States into
dire_t negotiations on the question
of releasing • Americans held in
Communist China, even though
this country does not recognize
the Peiping regime.
He strengthened Red China's re-
lations with Great Britain by ar-
•
ranging to send a catge d'afTaires
to London for the first time since
the Labor government recognized
the Red government in 1950.
Chou Tanaged also t get into
direct negotiations, over he heads
of the French, with native Incla-
chines,, delegates in Geneva.
Finally.. France's new premier.
Pierre Mendes-Franco, went to
Berra Saintzerland to confer with
Chou today after- the Red Premier
declined to go to .Paris It was
an extraordinary compliment to
Chou. Since France does not roc-
ogniae Red China.
Altogether. Chou did pretty well
for himself. But though this was
his firsta atapearance at an East-
West sonfinence like that in Ge-
neva, he has been for years oneof the world's oueatandirg Reds.
One good thing that happenedin Geneva, from the All ed view-point, was that Chou ane Molotovdid not seem no get on too !well
together. Cliou pursued his own
course. not Moscow's. It may have




Kentucky's Rabies Coatrol and
DogoControl law became- effective
June 17, 1954. The State Depart-
ment of Health has notified the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment to organize mass rabies im-
munization clinics. The law re-
quires all dogs six month: of aim
and over to be vaccinated. The
law ftnther provides taat the
Health Department shall contract
with local licensed and accreditel
veterinarians to adminirter the
vaccine at the clinics at a fee not
to exceed $1.50 pea dog. Each dog
owner will be issued a vaccination
certificate on a form rerscribed
by the State Board of Health. The
certificate will be prepared in trip-
licate. One copy to be retained
by the veterinarian, one copy to
be given to the owner rf the dog
vaccinated and one copy will he
filed in the Health Department.
The veterinarian will furnish ;
metal tag bearing a sen ml number
and the year of vaccinaton. The
metal tag shall be affixeil by the
owner to a collar or harness and
worn by the dog.
The law also provides for the
quarantine of dogs and other
specified animals, by th- Health
Officer or his representative, for
such periods as may be recessary
to prevent the spread of rabies.
Violatian ot tne vacciration or
other rabies control provision of
the law may bring a fine of $10
ta $100. each day of violatiaii a
separate offense.
County Health Department offic-
iP14. Sportsman Club members and
Veternarians arc making plans
for tile mass immunization clinics
to be held in the various sections
of the county 'and in Murray.
Time and place of clinics will be
announced later.
Funeral Of A. B.
Austin Is Yesterday
The funeral of A. B. Austin,
prominent Murray business man,
educator and church lay leader,
was held yesterday at 1-30 p.m.
at the First Christian Church.
Rev. Harrywoad Gray and Rev.
Paul T. Lyles officiated.
Honorary pallbearers, in add'-
tam to those already publisteca in-
cluded Elmus Beale and Jahn and
Torn McElrath.
Burial was in the city cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Fureral Home
was in charge of arrangements.
Assessments H. H. Lovett, Sr. Is Made
Are Hiked In Circuit Judge New District
15 Counties
FRANKFORT. June 24. an—The
property assessments in 15 more
Kentucky counties were final to-
day.
The State Tax Commission also
called off a scheduled 10-ner cent
increase on farm assessments in
Rowan County. In some ether final
orders the raises were cast down
in some counties from the original
figures proposed. The orders in-
cluded by eounties:
Breathitt—A raise of 50 per cent
on lots. 15 per cent on farms, final
without change.
Campbell—A 25 per cent in-
crease on town lots ar.1 farms
final without change. A scheduled
50 per cent increase on other
tangible property and manufactur-
ing machinery reduced to 25 per
cent.
Others Listed
Perry—A 25 per cent irrrease on
town lots reduced to 15 per cent.
Todd—A 20 per cent Marotta,- on
town lots final without change.
Hickman—A 55 per cent increase
on lots final without change.
Wayne—A 50 per cent increase
on lots final without <hange.
Nelson—A 10 per cent increase
on farms and town lots final with-
out change.
Cnvsley—A 30 per cent increase
on town lots final withou change.
More Made Final
Muhlerrberie—A 30 per cent in-
crease on lots and fame reduced
to 25 per rent
Carlisle—A 40 per cen: increase
on lots final without change
Washington—An increase of 25
per cent on lots. 15 per cent on
tiara made final without change.
Trimble—A 10 per cert increase
on lots final without change.
Webster—A 15 per cent increase
on farms made final without
change, a proposed 15 per cent
increase on town lots eliminated
Menifee—A 25 per cent increase
on both lots and farms made final
without change.
Logan—A 10 per cent increase
on lots in Russellville made final
without change.
The Tax Commiesior now has
acted in assessments jr all but
'even of Kentucky's 120 counties.
They include Kenton. McCracken





Sammy Knight mast retire this
is a rough old world. Sammy is
seven years old and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs_ Sam Knight of
South 15th Street
Sammy broke his arm last week,
however it is healing nicely. Mar-
day a bee stung him. This too is
about well.
To top it all off, this morning
his biiihday rolled around ami
he woke up to find his little dog
had been killed.
If you have a spar-: puppy
around call Sammy and it might
give him a new slant on life.









This letter is written tr convey
our very sincere appreciation for
the unusual thoughtfulnes, demon-
strated by you in granting as a
daily news article respecting ow.
recent meeting with David H.
Bobo of Indianapolis, Indiana.
Threugh this medium, much in-
terest was generated and such-
en ms increased throughout the










Senator James M. Lassiter of
Murray has been named as Corr'
monwealth Attorney for the new
42nd Judicial District cemposed
of Calloway. Livingston, and Mar-
shall Counties H. H. Lovett Sr.
has been named as Circuit Judge.
The appointments -were announc-
ed late yesterday by Governor
Lawrence Wetherby.
The 42nd Judicial Disltact was
created by the 1954 General As-
lame. M. Lassiter
sembly in a shuffling of Western
Kentucky counties that resulted
in the setting .up of MaCracitnn
County as a separate dnitrict.
Lassiter is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lassiter. and was
born and reared in Calloway
County. He received his education
from local schools and is a gradu-
ate of Murray State College. He
graduated with honors from the
University of Kentucky Law
School, and won the highest stand-
ing in the state -when he passed
the state bar examinatirms.
He has practiced in Murray
since he passed his bar examina-
Bud Sims Passes
Out On Coart Square
Bud Sams, 65 year old Near),
passed out on the square. about
12:30 today, as he was returning
home from work. He was picked
up by a Rutledge Funeral Home
ambulance and taken to the Mur-
ray Hospital.
Dr. Clark. the attending /physi-
cian, said Sims was hemorrhaging
from the mouth and was i. a state
of shock. Sims said that he was
working and felt bad ;Ira started
home. He got as far as the court
square when he fainted
D. Clark said that
blood pressure back to







The Murray Rescue Sauad was
called to Hazel at 1210 ton,
when it was thought that the
home of Erich Dick van; on fire.
Smoke was pouring out of the
attic and from unril.f. the eve of
the. house when the srairai arrived.
It was letermined that appar-
ently the wires on the pales near
his home had been rem rsed by
linemen, and that electricity had
travelled into the home or a neu-
tral wire by-passing Preps. The
wires were burned in the attic and
at the water heater.
The probability was fotwardad
by Deputy Fire Marshall W. 0.
Spen.er that the home would
have to be rewired
Fireman Winifred All on was
on the scene as were several
members of the Rescue Squad.
tions. He is married to the former
Miss Mary Moore Winegar.
He was elected to the office of
State Senator in 1951.
Mr. Lovett is a native of Mar-
shall County and has been native
in school, church and civ:c affairs
for -many years. He was Common-
wealth Attorney in the Marshall-
McCracken district from 1928 to
1934 and County Judge from 1922
to 1926. He was Cireun Court
Clerk from 1916 to 1922.
Mr. Lovett is married and has
two sons and four daughters. His
sons H. H. Lovett, Jr.. and John
Cley Lovett are partners in his
law firm with him.





The Babe Ruth Learn played
off a postponed game Let night
with the Tigers winning over the
Pirates 6 to 5 and the Giants
downing the Braves 16 to 13.
They will play then regular
sahedule tonight.
The Tigers broke the Pirate
winning streak to allow the Gran's
to move up in a tie for first place.
t The Giants kept the Braves in the
and




games last night were close
d 
the Tigers coming from be-
in
the pitching of Tommy Weill
This gave the Tigers a two-two
record for the season. Tr, Pirates
got three runs from Wells in the
first two innings. but they had
to dig as Well tougheneJ up.
The Tigers were behind four to
one going into the sixth inning,
but they scored three runs to tie
the game up as Tommy Wells
and Roy Small got hits.
The Pirates scored in the last
of the sixth with the aid of 3
I oluble by Oakley. but tie Tigers
came right back and scared two
'runs to go ahead Dan Nix. Tom-
ivy Wells. G Brewer, K. Wiggins.
and Jahn Shroat each got a hit
l afroriucig Buchanan 'Wells got the
' next three batters out t3 make it
ehran‘a.in'thwrYas. the losing pitcher
with a season recard of two won
and one lost. He struck out 12
men to bring his league lead to
40 strikeouts in three names.
Oakley got the only Petra base
hit for the Pirates and alro singl-
ed. Dan McNutt collected two hits
for the Pirate?.
Tommy Wells and Jena.; Shroat
Sot two hits apiece with one of.
Welle being a triple. Pan ?din
slammed a double for the winners.
R H E
000 103 2— C 9 3Titers
ss 210 011 0- 5 5 1
Wells and Brewer: Buchanan and
Oakley. Wells winner. Buchanan
Union City Bea*,
Madisonville
By UNIT RID PRESS
League-leading Union City beet
Madisonville 11-6 last mght but
failed to Increase its Kinn League
lead as second place Mayfield
downed Hopkinsville 12-7
Al Shinn had a double and two
hnmeruns for the 'Dodgers and
drove ire seven of the 11 runs.
For May-field Gil Bassetti got the
mound victory and also starred at
the plate with a three-run homer.
Teammate Gary Steiner also hit
for the circuit with one on. May-
field got only eight pits tut toalt
advantage of 14 bases on balls.
Al Taylor pitched Fulton to :1
6-0 win over Owensboro with a
four-hit perfornarce to gain his
sixth victory of the season Howie
Weeks belted one out of the paak
for Fulton that netted taree runs.
Tonight's games: Union City at
Madisonville. Mayfield at Hopkins-
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EXPENSIVE SHOW
It is estimateu tne actual expense ui radio and tele-
vision companies to 'report the McCarthy-Army nearing
was in excess of ten million dollars. This, of course,
does not include the cost of reporting .t aewspapers
and magazines.
l'he taxpayers got a break on the investigation, how-
ever, as the -show- cost the government only *30,000.00,
considered a minimum for that type of hearing. All the
government's costs are not in as it will :ake in1e towrite
and print reports. Also quite a number of salaried-gov-
ernment officials and employees spent lots of time on the
hearing which was charged to their respective depart-
ments. The $30,000.00 covers only the extra expense.
Whether the radio and television ihow was worth the
money is a debatable question. TV stations in Tennessee
and probably several other states, did not think so and
did not give it much iime or consideration.
'Whether anything was accomplished remains to be
seen. Certainly IL was well that the public got a close-
up of Senator Joe McCarthy in both word and picture
for- no amount ut newspaper reporting could make the
safe imPression he makes on the radio and TV screen.
Ad the same can be said tor some of the army person-
ne on the live-weeks program.
'yen though the hearing may be -worth every penny
it ;ost the public is relieved that it is over. The reports
on it will be sort of anti-climax. After seeing and hearing
soimuch of it the average person has already made up his
mid on the outcome.
- -40111••••••• •••••••••••••••
BAR SLAVE LABOR GOODSihe bill introduced in the Senate to- oar tilipment 01
th right direction, but since there is only a trickle of
tchandise produced in sive labor nations is a move in
gotcts coming to this country from behind the Iron Cur-
tain it can't go very far in the way of imposing sanctions
on International Communism.
It will take something a great de& strtrnicier than a
slave labor bill to adequately penalize nations that use
forced ra'bor. And the chances are that labor itself
would oppose really effective steps, such as the cutting
of diplomatic relations and complete severance of s. trade. ''fr -The Nt‘rl quite ii in in
tVhen Soviet Russia was recognized by this country 0.4i.at.r.lo:)u,... thbeelcl ,brdu,etifir.ge fduer, a-tnimenuts,..
1
la r. Practically all European countries had long since
ut9 3 it 'as partly . on behalf of the wishes of organized cles--yet they laber alone on • the
fringes :f the seeoid dis:con,
rec gnized the Communist regime and labor in this cowl, Pitchers 
who apecialize ie gopher
tryt 
demanded that we do so. too.
14.e were disillusioned by the Russian alliance with
Nazi Germany, but not to the extent of. a severance of
dit omatic relations. Nor did this prevent us later form-
in 4a tight military alliance with he; and extanding her
billIons of dollars worth of lend-lease aid.
1. nce the start of the. "cold war,- however. most Am-
ericans have lost all sympathy Ibey ever had With Russia
and it won't take many more acts of aggression,. einsjial-
ly Such as the one in Central America to create the kind





9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
-ATTENTIOIN F %MILERS
We are in the market for your wheat.
Highest Market prices being paid. Bags
available.
ELLIS POPCOM (10.
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i RatedRepulsK Hottest
By MILTON RICHMAN'.
United Press Sports Writer
Harvey Haddix ranks as the hot-
test, pitcher in the maiei's todeae
and Rip Repulski as thA hottest
hitter. all of which keeps Manager
Eddie Stanky wondering - llew come
his Cardinals are only in a luke-
warm fifth place tie:
Haddix and Repulski, each of
vehovri was instrumental in the
Cards' 7-1 victory ;aver Pirates
Wednesday night are in the midst
of two separate red hot streaks.
Wednesday night's triumph over
Pittsburgh was the 10th in a row
for the 28 ye.tr old. left handed
Haddix and his 12th triumph at.
the season. Unbeaten since April
29 when the Dodgers nipped hi.n,
4-3, Haddix had hurled 37 scoreless
innings - only 9 short of Carl
Hubbers National League record-
until the Bucs broke through
with a run.
Repuleki c,ltetted three of the
Cards' 10 hits Wednesday nigit
in,luding his *.th homer with one
on in the ninth. It maiked tIC
ninth -straight game since June 13
that- he collected two or etore hits.
During that atretch. Rip h.,: rapped
out 20 hit in 40 times tip for a
eizzeinge.500.
Yet the Cards are mei ely tied
with till.: Reds, who lost fo Brook-
lyn. 6-3. for fifth place.
Milwaukee Wins. :et
Dan act d. wr.
c.nnati on six hits in pitening the
Dodgers to within one :erne of
the league leading Gi:nts, who
bowed to Milsse.ukee`. -Won
Brooklyn trailing 2-0. Duke Snider
tripled with the bases boded in
the third and then came name on
Gil Hodges' single.
Home runs by ..1,e .a.cle ck. Del.
Crandall and Andy Parke contribu-
ted to the Giants' downfall al-
though relief pitcher Dave Jolly
merited equal credit for snuffing
out a ninth inning threat with none
out and the bases full. 1:m Wilson
was the winner in a ga re. which
saw Willie Mays hit his Ptrd homer
fer the Giants.
Southway Cuit Simmons let the
Cubs down on seven hit.; to hurl
the Phillies to a 5-3 victoiy. Randy
Jackson homered for Chicalo.
The Orioles pushed over a run in
the 17th inning to defeat the Red
Sox in a game which coniumed 4
hours and 58 minutes and set an
American League record
Seers Triple Play
Adding to the uniqueness of the
game was a first inning neple play
pulled off by the Red Sox plus the
return to action of Ted Wilhelm
for the first time since Jime 5. He
pinch hit in the seventh and foul-
ed out.
Cleveland retained its three-
...tire lead in the Americal League
with a 5-2 trite eph over r' hiladel-
phie lob Tri.e. the loser, allowed
only six hits, but three of thorn
were hosn v Larry Doby, Al
Rosen an fling pitcher Bob
Lemon,
The WhitW routed Dob Par-
terfield with five runs in the first
inning and went on to deeat the
Senators. 8-6. Morrfe Mirtin. the
third Chicago hurler. pitct:ed score-
less ball over the last four tram
to earn .he 
conques .)
A pail of doubles by Gil Mc-
Dougald each with the bases fulL
helped the Yankees beat th,2 Tigers
9-4. Whitey Ford Telieved Jim Mc-
Donald in the fifth and Was the




United Press Sports Vrriter
NEW YORK IP
Stanley 1:kes to b his St.
Louis team ,s an .th hi::
on its chest when it C met
bashing a baseball but .pparently
his pitchers have little hirsute
 „Ye
a agues with SO round trippers de-
livered and were followed in their
own circuit by Brooklyn ..nd Cm-
c.nnati with- 71 each; Chicago 63:
Prullies 57: Pirates 52. G atns 50
and Milw. Liter 33
adrnernrnent under the waist- Erskine Runnerup
Carl Eisk.ne Was Br.eiklyn's big
target with 14 and Harry Perkow-
Stan Mus.al if the Card; is lead-
ski the chief Cincinnati vict.m with
Me the National League in just 12 allowed. Warren Hack.-: gluiayataiejt every:re-4 but re% driak
led the Cubs with 10: 111,-,x Surinant
sales Ray Jablonski is ler-
the P.rates with 13: Sal Maglie th"
Giants with 15 and Ge-e Conley
and Warren Spahn the Braves with
seven each.
Cleveland pitchera were having
a fine n,el hannet year a ith their
total of only 29 because Early
balls, as the home run is known Wynn had 10 o! that total himself.
ti the trade, are one o: the pr.n- Washington was low in Inc league
ci pie ree so: s. with 27 ellowed and Balnmore had
Going into Wednesday'.. enter- permitted but 33 The As were at
ta rent. the Cardinal pacte:-5 the top with 72 f.alowed by Detroit
wire leading b ,th leagues in hc.-ne
runs permitted. The ta• was 80
wn.ch even ewers/L.0 veer! the
Am. leadin;.. Athletics
by a Lill e ight
Staley And Ratirki Banged
with 60-. Bost,. .n 54. Chic-igo 44 and
the Yankees 35.
Arnold Purnicarrero are, Mario
Fricano were pa.:ing the A's with
13 each until Trice wi.tehed his
-pecialties sail out of the parkt
In 't s h-. •:-Y three times Wednesday. Si: ye Gra-
batsmen nad. di : eered
,tal of 62 for the n me side,
thc: leaves .• deficit et 13 between
•h.- cr. ci.t and debit -ide- tr,
'igau. The two pi -c:p Redbil 1
Ger'. y y w
aliowed and Vi Rasch with 13.
They we; en't the- mos- c:ooted
the 4.0ns' Th' cdU13/,11'
or g..ces ti the - Phi'. delprna
R t ri Roberts. wh,, li•d
melt leg De-troit"with 14 bye-bye
babies, teill Henry and Will Nixon
tied w.th nine each fir the Red
Sex; Billy Pierce gave •up nine
against his. White Sox. red Harry
Byrd x egainat the Y :eke Don
Larsen led the Oresies weh eight.
SHORT HONEYMOON
MARION, Ind. IP - Circuit
Court Judge Robert T. Caine per-
laobbered 16 until Inc formed two "ceremonies- for La-
had himself a neith verne Nelson. 23, Friday.
dn-sday. Ti ce wa. He Sentenced him to two to five
late to make in:, years in the Indiana Reformatory
• , R. phe: t • ds. with for second degree burglary end
hitters' papularit..• then married, him to Patsie
fir June in tn.. corner. Neal, 18.
• ,f,teAt The brute and groom v..alkeri
led 0,th gether as tar as the county jail.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & -Times
June 24, 1948
Wendell Hinkley was the guest streaker yesterday a
he weykly meeting r)f he Murray Rotary Club. He ex-
Hamner] in rietail the current study that is in progress on
:iink ripe tomatoes_
Teachers for the county schools for the coming school
qi1--Ii'r117"7,r4T-IfillMtlieed by Supt Prentice Lassiter.
Miss AnillitinThrtrynr-4.scide:elett' of William Caldwell,
was the guest of honor at an Impressive bridge-tea given
Monday afternoon at the Oaks, home of Dr. snd Mrs.
Roy Mi,on.
tiitiney du Kit'. student at Ohio State University, is va-
ts Oh his father, Rev. Sam-McKee, at his home
01 Alain F•treo.t.
Chit itr!,, I P I -The new heavy weight champion of
he world. L•zzard Charles of Cincinnati, promises he'll
Je a ;.ighting champ.
A delegation from Murray is 'expected to attend the
VentocEy Department of the American Legion at Mid-






W L rel. GB
New York 2.- _ 41 23 r.41
Brooklyn  




Philadelphia _._ 31 29 '.!lT7 8
Cincinnati  31 t32 .492 91,
St. Louis  31 132 .492
Chicago .  23 38 .377 16.,
Pittsburgh . 21 43 ?28 20
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 5 New York 2
Brooklyn 6 Cincinnati 3
Philadelphia 5 Chicago 3
S:. Louis 7 Pittsbuigh 1
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New York
Cheago at PhiLdelphia, nignt
St. Louis at Pittsburgh
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn. n. :ht
Chicago at New York. ntieht
Milwaukee at Philadelph..a. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 45 19 703
Chicago _ 42 22 .656 3
NeW York  41 25 .621 5
Detroit 28 33 459 15,,
Washington _ 27 36 .429 17,
Philadelphia 25 37 .403 19
Boston _ 22 39 .361 21 1,
Baltimore 23 42 .354 22,
Yesterday's Results
New York 9 Detroit 4
.Cleveland 5 Piladelphia 2
Chicago 8 Washington 6
Baltimore 8 Boston 7 17 inn.
Today's Games
Waehington at Chicago
New York at Detroit
Pfeladelphia at Cleveland
Tomorrow's Games
Boston at Chicago. night
Washington at Detroit. Melt
New York at Cleveland. night




Player & Club G AB It H Pet.
Brklyi'. 63 250 48 94 .175
Slaeller. N Y 63 251 42 91 363
!Limner. Phila. 60 332 38 84 :162
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & Club G AB It H Pet,
Avila. Cleve. 50 195 42 ..73 374
Rosen. Cleve, 52 178 3? 62 348
Chsc.,0) 65 265 :al 89 336
HOME RUNS: Musial, Cards 22:
ys. Giants V: Sauer. Cubs 21.
eefi. Dodgers 18.
RUNS BATTED IN USI 31.
Cards 71; MICR, Sox 58'
Snider, Dodgers 58. Hodges. Dod-
gers 57.
RUNS. Muloal. Cards 59; Fox,
White Sox 58. Ashburn. P, limes 55:
Minos°, White Sox 55.
HITS: Snider. Dodgers 94: Jab-
lonski, Cards 94: Mueller. Giants
91.
PITCHING: Reynolds. Yankees
8-1; Keegan, Whin-, Sox 10 2: Stone
Senators 5-1; Anierelli. Giants 9-2.




. Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger













Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load of precision-mixed
cement . . . prepared to







United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ,th Xaiver Cu-
gat, the rhumba king, and w,fe
Abbe Lane leave next month on a
world tour but they refused an
invitation from Guatemala.
The mustachioed maraca .thak-
er and his voluptuous singing wife
had received an offer from the
Central American country to bring
their Latin music to Guatemala
City on a tour.
-But after we read about, all
that trouble down there, of the
feeling against the United States.
and receiving arms from the Reds,
we wrote them we cannot enter-
tain there at this time," explained
Cugie,
No Politics For Artists
"I don't think artists should mix
in politics," Cugat said.
"But after all.- the dapper rand
leader went on, "this country has
given me everything I have, so
why should I go there when they
are not friendly to the United
States? It wouldn't look good if
Cugat plays there now.
"We got the offer after we ap-
peared in Caracas, Venezuela,
(luring the Inter-American Confer-
ence. The foreign minister of Gua-
temala extended the invitation and
he said it came from the president.'•
Instead of Guatemala, Cugie and
his troupe ot 65 entertainers will
take off for his first tour af Eu-
rope. According to the tour mana-
gers. he will be the first artist
to play popular music in the La
Scala Opera House in Milani
To Appear In spats
After 30 years of reigning as the
top rhumba bandleader, he also is
getting around to his first per-
formance in his home town of
Barcelona. Spain. Cugat and Abbe
will maims° in a bull fight ring
that seats 66.006 fans.
"I never played in my home
country v.-hen many people in the
United States were not friendly to
ttn government of Spain," ise-ese-
plained.
-Now' we hove loaned Franco
millions so I am goiiig osfir'to try
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the Brand rated First
in Cooling Power





6100CL 16o 11,666 11,41,41 B •-4 166.
MITCHELL A II C
°results based on list of a ri h.p
unit of 6 Isadmp brands.
Leek again at this resolutionary
new space sasing Mitchell Room
Air Cooditioner. There's noth-
ing like it for performance and
stynng. It fits neat!). in )oar
dote and does more for sow than
any other Roomy Air Conditioner
kith Se easy to operate single-
knob . . . it has
• cooling power to spare for
matchless summer comfort. It
filters, it dehumidifies, it circulates, it ventilates,
and esen heats for winter days to follow. It
alone has all the superior features, the extra
value yodse been looking for ... at no extra
cost. It's a Mitchell.
•••g
.w 
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MITCHELL the world's finest room air conditioner
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
-¼
.1








Midway on Murray to Hazel highway 641, Hazel, Ky.
COL. JOE "PAT" LAMB, AUCTIONEER
Evening Only, Starting at 7:30 P. M.
Terrific specials. Wonderful values. Nationally known
name brands. Anyone can bid. Must go at your price.
Many valuable door prizes. Guaranteed new merchandise
Your opportunity to buy at your own price "The Auction
Way .'
Surplus Mercharitlise Seasonable Goods
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'THURSDAY. 11.'NE -1.1, 1954
SAY, BABE, CAN'TCHA READ!,
SURE BARBARA SANDOVAL can read, but when the mercury hit aS.. ltcrinsti in San Francisco, what was a girl gonna do butmake for Lake Merced? (international Sound photo)
•
THE LEDOZR AND TTMFB. MURRAY. KENTUCKY




United Press Staff Correspondent
MEXICO CITY aft - TV in 31)
has come to Mexico!
An American inventor is putting
on three-dimensional programs ever
a Mexico City TV station and
claims they are the first commer-
cial broadcasts of the type in the
world.
If you don't pay $2 for a pair of
special glasses, all you see on the
screen is a double image. But since
the main attraction is a group of
buxom lasses competing for the
title "Senorita 3D," no one has
complained.
The inventor and producer of
Mexico's 3D TV is James Butter-
field of Chicago, who changed his
name here to "Jaime Del Campo"
to avoid the trouble that sometimes
besets a gringo South of the Bor-
der. He sponsors a half hour pro-
gram on Mexico's smallest TV sta-
tion, XHGC.
Wear Special Glasses
Viewers wearing the special
prism type glasses can watch the
broadcast, and those glamorous
girls, in full depth. Those without
glasses see two images, side by
side.
Butterfield, 31. says his invention
operates by an adapter lens that
slips over ordinary TV camera
lenses to produce two optical im-
ages. The glasses, in turn. merge
the twin pictures like the old
15 KILLED, MANY INJURED
AS COL OMBIA STUDENTS, TROOPS CLASH
&OW, for cover (left photo) as troops (right, right photo) close in along Bogota street.
•••••_,J 10110111AITS of clashes between reportedly Red-led students and Colombia troops produce these photo,Off 1010 in streets of Bogota, the capital. Death toU is 12 students, two soldiers and a woman. The
" ..•/74111•,4
• ;.:! .40 ee
ktik
•d'
la. • 45. •
0P".
Man (middle) holds red flag. Students crawl under car (lower left), others peer over wall.







CLEVELAND, Ohio IPJ - Steel
Magazine today predict ,,J that a
slight summer vacation slump
would have little effeet on the
steel industry.
"You can count on steel demand
and production being petty good
the rest of the year," Steel said.
"Business can't help but be good
with so much construction goingon. Depressions or even sharp re-
cessions don't occur when that
stereopticons end dive the viewer
an illusion of depth.
The adapter lens also can be used
on movie cameras, making it no:,-sible fur TV stations to broadcast
either "live" or filmed programs
in three dimensions.
Was Polio Vivtim
"This will revolutionize televi-
sion," Butterfield declares hope-
fully. "Before long, a good per-
centage of the TV programs in this
city will be 3D."
Three years ago Butterfield was
a polio victim in an iron lung.
During his slow struggle to recov-
ery, he formed a radio and televi-
sion producing •company and be-
gan experiments in 3D.
But this, week, when he walked
on crutches before XHGC cameras
to inaugurate Mexico's first 31)
telecasts, he and his Mexican wife
had become the most successful
producers in the local field.
"But our real goal is to put 3D
television across," Butterfield says.
"I think it has a great future."'
mit:%stay the bt.i.ne ,s
high level."
Steel predicted that construction
would continue at its present high
rate. A record kept by a private
agency revealed that the dollar
volume of heavy construction con-
tracts in May of this ye.tr was 33
per cent higher than for the same
month last year. The US. Depart-
ments of Commerce and Labor re-
ported that construction set a May
record of $3.100.000 000 agict a new
mark for the first five months of
1954 of $13200000000
"Reflecting toe underlying
strength of business," Steel saicf,
"steel ingot production in the week
ending yesterday rose another halt
of a point to mark the s xth con-
secutive week of increase the na-
tional 'average of output was 73.5
per cent, highest since February."
Steel noted that the construction
boom ViaS taking place mainly in
office buildings, schools, churches
roads and highways, puhlic utili-
ties and shopping and service es-
tnblishinent. "Furthermo-e." Steel
added, backlog of need for such
things still exists, much of it in
the many new communites that
have emerged since World War
"Construction and contractors'
products accounted for 21, per cent
of all the finished steel s'ioped by
mills in April this yea.-," Steel
said. "compared with 15.9 per cent
in the same month last year."
Production last week rose 3
points to 72 pee cent of capacity
in Youngstown, 2 to 59 in the Mid-
Atlantic district and 1.5 points to
71 per cent in Cincinnati. Output
declined 6.5 points to 82 per cent
in Wheeling. 2- to 50 in New Eng-
land. 1.5 to 75 in Detre:t. 0.5 to
78 in Birmingham. 1.5 to 83.5 in
Ohicagc> and 0.5 point te 71 per
cent in Cleveland. Production




SAN FRANCISCO, June 24. II?-
The nation's television audience
tonight will see 3 5-yeat•old girl
saved from an early dePth by a
radical new heart operation and
the "loan" of ,her father's lungs.
The program will be beamed
coast-to-coast from the American
Medical Association convention
here over the NBC-TV network
beginning at 10 p.m. ED'!.
in Pittsburgh, 67.5 in Buffalo, 72.5
in St. Louis end 85 pes cent in
the Far West.
It will be the first television re-
port of a new and ,risw&trtitnary
heart operation in which Untle
Pamela Schinidt. of Mirneapolis
Minn.. "borrwed" the lag of
her father so she could undergo
successful surferY.
The operation, with a running
commentary by the participating
doctors, will be shown on the pro-
gram "March of Medicine."
Pamela was born with a condi
tion known as ventricular septal
defect. In plain words. she had a
hole the size of a half dollar in-
side her heart, and as a result
faced an early :death 'Cr at best
life as an i_nwalid.
WATCHDOG
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. - aft -
One boarder at the Huntington
HHumane Society's animal shelter
reall3..earns his keep. Sheriff D.
Humphreys didn't know just hew
to cope with burglars at the shelter
until he decided to let an ill-tem-
pered dog out of his cage, permit-
ting him the run of the building









What could be more satisfying
in hot weather than a good)
juicy hot dog?


























roe the 5, t•n If me
tlnn Ilhe is 515 IFS thas
ANT whet Sherlening,
bring tb• SI& can hest
•ntil get 5 it... Ni ANT
Illtertennti yen mar. 5c
FOR HOT WEATHER MEALS
Shop at Johnson's Where There's Plenty Parking












Jello, 3 for 25c
Charming 4 Rolls
Toilet Tissues 39e
Diamond Brand 2 for
85e Table Napkins 25e
Sealtest or Swifts
Ice Cream
25e pt 85c 1-2 gal.
Complete Line
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
FROZEN FOODS
Carnation or Pet
Milk, 3 tall cans 40c
Velveeta, 2 lbs. 83e
Big Size
Lettuce, 2 for 25c
Flavor Kist Chocolate Chip
Cookies
29c
Johnson's Grocery-"Fine Foods For Fine Folks"
Hazel Rd. at City Limits
Phone 1975
• fern. 
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EXPENSWESHOW
It is estimated the actual expense tn. radio and tele-
vision companies to report the McCarthy-Army nearing
was in excess of ten million dollars. This, of course,
does not include the cost of reporting .t ai ietvspapers
and magazines. .
The taxpayers got a break on the investigation, how-
ever, as the "show- cost the government only 4:30,000.00,
considered a minimum for that type of hearing. AS the
-government's costs are not in as it will :ake inie lo write
and print reports. Also quite a number of salaried goV-
ernment officials and employees spent lots of time on the
hearing which was charged to their respective depart-
ments. The $30,000.00 covers only the extra expense.
Whether the radio and television ihow was worth the
money is a debatable question. TV stations in Tennessee
and probably several other states, did not think so and
did not give it much time or consideration.
• Whether anything was accomplished remains to ble
seen. Certainly it was well that die public got a close-
up of Senator doe 'McCarthy in both word and picture
for- nu amount of neat spaper rvorting could make the
sate impression he makes on the radio and TV screen.
A the same can be said for some of the army person-
ne On the live-weeks program.
rven though the hearing may be worth every penny
it 'ost the public is relieved that it is over. The reports
on it will be sort of anti-climax. After seeing and hearing
so nuch of it the average person has already made up his
miid on the outcome.
By MII.TON RICHMAN
United Press Sports- Writer
Harvey Haddix ranks as the hot-
test pitcher in the maieas today
and Rip Repulski as the hottest
hitter. all of which keep.s Manager
Eddie Stanky wondering law come
his Cardinals are only in a lulu:-
warm fifth place tie.
Haddix and Repulski each of
asetiont was instrumental in the
Cards 7-1 victory' over tee Pirates
Wednesday night. are in the midst
of two separate red hot sneaks.
Wednesday night's triumph over
Pittsburgh was the 10th in a row
for the 28 year old. left handed
Heddix and his 12th triumph Df
the season. Unbeaten since Apail
whet th7 1:2561-ars-atarped inn%
4-3. Haddix had hurled 37 scoreless
,nnings - only 9 short of Carl
Hubbel's National League record-
until the Rocs brake through
with a. run
Repulski c elected three of the
'.Cards' 10 hits Wednestey night
in_luding his :th homer with one
on in the ninth. It meaked tfle
nInth straight game since June 13
that he collected two or raore hits.
During that stretch. Rip ha: eappad
out 20 hets in 40 times up for a
sizzling .500.
Yet the Cards are met ely tied
with th.- Reds, who lost 'o Brook-
lyn. 6-3. for fifth place.
Milwaakee Wins. fei
Den Newcombe set cl. wr. Cin-
cinnati on sat hits in pitceing the
Dodgers to within one eiene of
the league leading Giants, who
-bowed to Milwaukee. e-2. With
Brooklyn trailing 2-0, Duke Snider
tripled With the bases loaded in
the third and then came :tome on
Gil Hodges' single.
Home runs by Joe Adr.-ck. Del.
•••••=••••••-•.. •••••••••••=r .••••••••ril
1
BAR SLAVE LABOR GOODSihe bill introduced in the Senate to oar :-nipment ot
mtchandise produced in slave labor nations is a move in
th right direction, but since there is only a trickle of
gotds coming to this country from behind the Iron . Cur-
tai it cant go very far injthe way of imposing sanctions
on International Uommunifm.
It will take something a- great deal stronger than a
slave •labor bill to adequately penalize nations that use
forced labor. And the chances are that labor itself
would oppose really effective steps, such as the cutting
of diplomatic relations and complete severance of trade.
'hen Soviet Russia was recognized by this country in
1943 it was partly on behalf of the wishes of organized
la r. Practically. all European countries had long since
trec gnized the Communist regime and labor in this coun-
try demanded that we do so, too.
4.e were disillusioned by the Russian alliance with
Nati Germany. but not to the extent of a severance of
Idu. omatic relations. Nor did this prevent us later form-
ini,, a tight military alliance with he; and extending her
bil ons of dollars worth of lend-lease aid.:
Since the start of the -cold war," however. most 
and Andy Pafko contribu-
ted to the Giants' downfall al-
though relief pitcher Dove Jolly
merited equal aredit for snuffing
out a ninth inning threat ,vith none
out and the bases full. Lm Wilson
was the winner in a ra ne. which
SaW Willie Mays hit his ?rd homer
for the Giants.
Southpew Cult Simmons let the
Cubs down on seven hit.; to hurl
the Phillies to a 5-3 victiny. Raney
Jackson homered fur Chicaeo.
The Orioles pushed over a run in
the 17th inning to dofeat the Red
Sox in a game which comeimed 4
heurs and 58 minutes and set an
American League record
Score Triple Play
Adding- to the-nniquenese-•ot th
game was a first inning Liple play
pulled off by the Red Sox plus the
return to action of Ted Wilhama
for the first time since June 5. He
pinch hit in the seventh and foul-
ed out.
Cleveland retained its three-
„ime lead in the Americee League
with a 5-2 triurph over Philadel-
phie lob Tri.e, the loser, allowed
only six hits, but three of them
were homers by Larry Doby, Al
Rosen and winning pitcher Bob
Lemon. ..
The White Sox 'routed Bob Par-
terfield with five runs in the first
inning and went on to cle"eat t'.e
Senators. 8-6. Morrje Mirtin. the
third Chicago hurler. pitched score-
less ball over the last bur frames
to earn .he conquest.
A pail of doubles by Gil Mc-
Dougeld each with the bases full.
helped the Yankees beat the Tigers
9-4. Whitey Ford ielieved Jim Mc-
Donald in the fifth and was the




United Press Sports Wilter
NEW YORK IP - I .
litanky- likes to boast that his St.
Louis team is an outfit as ith heir
on its chest when It c mes ti
bashing a baseball but epparently
hie pitchers heve little hirsute
edmernment under the .a waist-
:text s.
Sten Mus.al of the Card. is lead-
ins the National League in just
about everything but drink
'sales while Ray Jablonski is giv-
ing elbe Men" quite e run in
var.ous ball busting departments
Verily. the Curds are foli of mus-
cles-yet• they labor alone on the
friegea af the saeond di stun.
Pitchers who 4secialize in gopher
balls, as the home run is known
te the trade. are one of the pr.n-
c.ple reesons.
Going into Wednesday: enter-
tain rent. the Cardinal pitchers
svere leading b eh leagues in home
runs permitted. The tote! was 80
which even overshatf e eed the
American LCaittic leadine Athletice
'° by • 
bY ! fu•erigains have lost all .sympathy they ever had with Russia fitaielly eA•gehe' naseni Banged
and it won't take many more acts of aggression, especial-1 tree Stanky's 
hairy
cheated betsmen had dd vered
ly ranch .as the one in Central America to create the kind t it ,:nly 62 for the 0 .me side,
of trublic opinion that will demand an end to all types of th..t leaves deecit of 18 between
riklittions with • ha Cr' de end debit 
spice (if the
ledger The two pencipni Redbiri
.1;ir,t. were GC:Ty Se.1cy vieth
allowed and Vie Rasch . with 13.
Tney weien't the mu"clouted
eechers n the game Tar dubious
nor goes to the Phi,: delptua
Robn Roberts. whe led
eh a ja.ell clobbered 16 until the
s Bi b Trice had himself a rough
!tern:ion Wecfnnsday. Ti cc w
'take'minutes too late 










93E12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
ATTENTION FARMERS
We are in the market for your wheat.
Highest Market prices being paid. Bags
available.
ELLIS POPC011\ CO.
12th & Chestnut Phone 646
•
en0 home run hitters' p ipularey
.ward for June in this corner.
F.xclociang Weinesday's c e.test,
e agues with $O round tripe, s de-
livered and were followee in their
own circuit by Brooklyn end Cut-
e.nnati with 71 each; Chiaago 63:
Phillies 57: Pirates 52; Gatos 50
and Milw. dice 33.
Erskine Rannerup
Carl Erskine WedS Breoklyn's big
target with 14 and Harry Perkow-
ski the chief Cincinnati vicern with
12 allowed. Warren Hackie- email,
led the Cubs with 10; Max Surkont
the P.ratee well 13: Sal Maglie the
Giants with 15' and Geee Conley
and Warren Spahn the Braves with
seven each.
Cleveland • pciehers were having
a fine non homer year w ith their
total of only $I beeause Early
Wynn had 10 of that total himself.
Washington was low in tree league
with 27 ellowed and Baltimore had
permitted-but 33 The As were iit
the top with 72 fellowed hy Detroit
with 60. Boston 54, Chicle° 44 and
the Yankees 35.
Arnold Portocerrero ard Mario
Fricano were peeing the A's with
13 each until Trice watched his
specialties 5:1.1 Out of the park
'three times Wednesday. Setae e-
mek lei Detroit with 14 bye-bye
babies; Bill Henry and W.11 Nixon
tied well nine each for the Red
Sox: hi*. Pierce rave up nine
against his White Sox, and Harry
Byrd tax egainst the Yeeks. Don
Larsen led the Or•eiles wth eight.
-
SHORT HONEYMOON
MARION. Ind. - Circuit
Court Judge Robert T. Caine per-
formed two "ceremonies- for La-
verne. Nelson. 23. Friday.
He. sentenced him to two to five




then marrlad lbrn to Patsie 3c-
Neal. 18
The bride and groom walked tee-
Cari.n ii threwers d o ,th gether as far as the county jail.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Fi!e
June 24. 1949 •
1Vendell Hinkley was the guest speaker yesterday it
he weekly meeting of the Murray Rotary (71ub. He ex-
ilainedin detail the current study that is in progress on
rink. ripe tomatoes.
Teachers 'for .the county schools for the coming school
..-ear have been announced by Snot Prentice :.assiter.
Miss Ann Littleion, bride-elect of William Caldwell,
v, as the guest of honor at an impressive bridge-tea given
Moinfay afternoon at the Oaks, home of Dr. and Mrs.
Roy Miton.
Sidney McKee, sludenlitt..Ohio State University, is Vat-
;atiiniing with his father, Rev. Sam McKee, at his home
-, Main Street.
hitago itT)-The nett' heavyweight champion of




Cincinnati 31 32 492 9,
St. Louis  31 32 .492 9.
Chicago   23 38 .377 16,
Pittsburgh _ 21 43 228 20
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee 5 New York 2
Brooklyn 6 Cincinnati 3
Philadelphia 5 Chicago 3
St..-Letaix.7 Pittsbutgh 1 .
Today's Games
Cincinnati at Brooklyn
Milwaukee at New York
Chi.ago at Philedelphia, nignt
St. Louis at Petsburgh
Tomorrow's Games
Si, Louis at Brooklyn, niaht
Chicago at New York, night
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Pittsbprgh, night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
L Pet. GB
Cleveland  45 19 703
Chicago  42 22 .656 '3
New York  41 25 eel 3
Detroit   28 33 459 15,a
Washington   27 36 .429 17'a
Philadelphia   25 37 .403 19
Boston 22 39 .361 21
Baltimore . .. 23 42 .3.54 22',
Yesterday's Results
New York 9 Detroit 4
Cleveland 5 Piladelphia 2
Chicago 8 Washington 6
Baltimore 8 Boston 7 17 inn.
Today's Games
Washington at Chicago
New York at Detroit
Ph.ladelphia at Cleveland
• Tomorrow's Games
Boston at Chicago. night
Washington at Detroit. night
New York at Cleveland, night
Philadelphia at Baltimore night
r -
,e a fighting champ. ,
A delegation from Murray is expected to attend the
,Venilicky Department of the American Legion at Mid-




!Mayer & Club G AS IC U Pet.
Snider. Brklyn. 61 250 48 94 376
Mueller, N Y 62 25I 42 91 .363
Hamner. Phila 60 232 38 84 .361
AMER/CAN LEAGUE
Player Club G AR It II Pet
Avila, Cleve. 50 185 42 73 374
Reaen, Cleve. 52 178 32 62 .348
Fox. Chicago 65 265 314 89 336
HOME RUNS: Musial. Cards 22;
ye. Giants 22: Sauer, Cubs 21.
eea. Dodge rs 18.
RUNS BATTED IN' Mus.11,
Cards 71; Minas,. Whit.. Sox 38•
Snider. Dodgers 58. Hoci,tes. Dod-
gers 57.
RUNS: Musaal, Cards 59: Fox.
White Sox M; Ashburn. Pities 55:
Minas°, White Sox 53.
HITS: Snider. Dodgers 94: Jab-
lonski. Cards 94; Mueller, Giants
91,
PITCHING: Reynolds- Yankee;
8-1; Keegan, Whee Sox 10 2: Stone
Senators 3-I; Aniorelli, Giants 9-2.
Not everybodx in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger














Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load of precision-mixed
cement . . . prepared to











United Press Staff C pendent
HOLLYWOOD th - )(elver Cu-
gat, the rhumba king, and wafe
Abbe Lane leave next month on a
world tour but they refused an
NXTIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pelt Gil
New York 41 23 rall
Brooklyn, _ . 40 24 825 1
525 7,a
517 8 invitation from Guatemala.
The mustachioed " eriataca abak-
er and his voluptuous singing wife
had received an offer from the
Central American country to bring
Latheir Latin music to Guatenie
City on a -tour.
"But after we read abseil all
that trouble down there, of the
feeling against the United States.
and receiving arms from the Reds,
we wrote them we cannot enter-
tain there at this time," explained
cugie.
No Politics For Artists
"I don't think artists should mix
in politics," Cugat said.
"But after all, the dapper rand
leader went on, "this country has
given me everything I have. so
why should I go there when they
are not friendly to the United
States? It wouldn't look good if
Cugat plays there now.
"We got the offer after we ap-
peared in Caracas, Venezuela,
ouring the Inter-American Confer-
ence. The foreign minister of Gua-
temala extended the invitation awl
he said it came Loin the president."
Instead of Guatemala, Cugie and
his troupe ot 65 entertainers will
take off foe his first tour .if Eu-
rope. According to the tour mana-
gers, he will be the first artist
to play popular music in the La
.Scala Opera House in Milan.
To Appear In Spain
Alter 30 years of reigning as the
top rhumba bandleader, he also is
getting around to his first per-
furmence in his home town of.
Barcelona, Spain. Cugat and Aebe
will mains, in a bull fight ring
that seats b6.000 fans.
'I never played in my home
country when many people in the
United. States were not friendly to
tbe. pervernmele of Spain;' he-est-
plained.
"Now we hey.. loaned Franco
millions se I am going over to try
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the Brand* rated F rst
In Cooling Power






11•000. 1•4 Mo. 1,0,1 a • ̂41 S..0 S.,
MITCHELL A U C
'results based on test of a e, h.p
unit of 6 leading brands.
lank again at this resolutionary
new space sas ins Mitchell Room
Air Conditioner. There's noth-
ing like it for performance and
steang. neat:) in soar win-
dow and does more for sow than
any other Room Air Conditioner
with tEe e.ery to operate single-
Anob 0-eath'r-Dial . . . it has
cooling power to spare for
matchless summer comfort. It
teethed States Testing Company. lac.
"°.O... Pt






at • $ • 
CP•••••• 4114
ooed oeo ••• ••• pp e•P• •
”:".;•;.5.1." 7,7:7 •"... .•;•••.. "••••••••• '•••••••;.".•.8.awe •••••.•• •••• sue,•P• es1 .10••• • 0 •••I••• ode
..."'Woroorijor ee oft eon es es efted
Sc.77.o cooes •• Per d000 *0 "owe •• i.e..... •
filters, it dehumidifies, it circulates, it ventilates. 
00and even heats for winter days to follow. It
alone has all the superior features, the extra
value you'se been looking for ...at no extra
Cost. bye Atirsh•ff. Down
MITCHELL the world's finest room air conditioner
BILBREY'S
Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886






Midway on Murray to Hazel highway 641, Hazel, Ky.
COL. JOE "PAT" LAMB, AUCTIONEER
Evening Only, Starting at 7:30 P. M.
Terrific specials. Wonderful values. Nationally known
name brands. Anyone can bid. Must go at your price.
Many valuable door prizes. Guaranteed new merchandise
Your opportunity to buy at your own price "The Auction
Way' .'
Surplus Merchandise Seasonable Goods
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SAY, BABE, CAN'TCHA READ!
SURE BARBARA SANDOVAL can read, but when the mercury hit a1... itt•I'Ing S9 in San Francisco, what was a girl gonna do butniaka tar Lake Merced? (international Soundphoto)
•
•4•1r:







United Press Staff Correspondent
MEXICO CITY (1/1 - TV in 3D
has come to Mexico!
An American inventor is putting
on' three-dimensional programs ever
a Mexico City TV station and
claims they are the first commer-
cial broadcasts of the type in the
world.
If you don't pay $2 for a pair of
special glasses, all you see on tne
screen is a double image. But since
the main attraction is a group a
buxom lasses competing for the
title "Senorita 3D," no one has
complained.
The inventor and producer of
Mexico's 3D TV is James Butter-
field of Chicago. who changed 1-0s
name here to "Jaime Del Campo"
to avoid the trouble that sometimes
besets a gringo South of the Bor-
der. He sponsors a half hour pro-
gram on Mexico's smallest TV sta-
tion, XHGC.
Wear Special Glasses
Viewers wearing the special
prism type glasses can watch the
broadcast, and those glamorous
girli in full depth. Those without
glass s see two images, side by
side.
Butterfield, 33. says his invention
operates by an adapter lens that
slips over ordinary- TV camera
lenses to produce two optical im-
ages. The glasses, in, turn. merge
the twin pictures like the old
15 KILLED, MANY INJURED
AS COL OMBIA STUDENTS, TROOPS CLASH
Scurry for cover (left photo) as troops (light, right photo) close In along Bogota street.
TWO YS of clashes between reportedly Red-led students and Colombia troops produce these photo,of Rego in streets of Bogota, the capital. Death toll la 12 students, two soldiers and a woman. The
Man (middle) holds red flag. Students crawl under car (lower left), others peer over walL






CLEVELAND, Ohio - Steel
Magazine today predict that a
Flight summer vacation slump
would have little effeat on the
steel industry.
"You can count on steel demand,and production being pretty good
the rest of the year," Steel said.
"Business can't help but be good
with so much construction going
on. Depressions or even sharp re-
cessions don't occur when that
stereopticons and give the vieweran illusion of depth.
The adapter lens also can be used
on movie cameras, making it nral-sible for TV stations to broadcast
either "live" or filmed programs
in three dimensions.
Was Polio Vivtim
"This will revolutionize televi-
sion," Butterfield declares hope-
fully. "Before long, a good per-
centage of the TV programs in this
city will be 3D."
Three years ago Butterfield was
a polio victim in an iron lung.
During his slow struggle to recov-
ery, he formed a radio and televi-
sion producing .company and be-
gan experiments in 3D.
But this week, when he walked
on crutches before XHGC cameras
to inaugurate Mexico's first 31)
telecasts, he and his .Mexican wife
had become the most successful
producers in the local field.
"But our real voal is to put 313
television across," Butterfield says.
"I think it has a great future."
malt:siay of :Ile Lu,ziei ,s e,t
high level"
Steel predicted that construetion
would continue at its present high
ratefA record kept by a private
agency revealed that the dollar
volume of heavy construction con-
tracts in May of this ye.:r was 33
per cent higher than for the !same
month last year. The US. Depart-
ments of Commerce and Labor re-
ported that construction set a May
record of 53,100,000.000 and a new
mark for the first five months of
1954 of $13200000000.
"Reflecting the 'underlying
atTength of buainess," Steel said.
"steel ingot production in the week
ending yesterday rose another halt
of a point to mark the s xth con-
secutive week of increase the na-
tional average of output was 73.5
per cent, highest since February."
Steel noted that the construction
boom was taking place mainly in
office buildings, schools. churches
roads and highways, Public utili-
ties and shopping and service es-
tablialanent "Fuithermo-e." Steel
added, "a backlog of need for such
things still exists, much of it in
the many new communit!es that
have emerged since World War II.
"Construction and contractors'
products accounted for 2`4 per cent
orall the finished steel s"ipped by
mills in April this yea;," Steel
said, "compared with 15.9 per cent
in the same month last year."
Production last week rose 3
points to 72 per cent of capacity
in Youngstown, 2 to 59 in the Mid-
Atlantic district and 1.5 points to
71 per cent in Cinainnati. Outmd
declined 6.5 points to 82 per cent
in Wheeling. 2 to 50 in New Eng-
land. 1.5 to 75 in Detreit. 0.5 to
78 in Birmingham, 1.5 to 83.5 in
Chicago and 0.5 point to 71 per
cent in Cleveland. Production




SAN FRANCISCO, June 24, 1W-
The nation's television audience
tonight will see a 5-yeai-old girl
saved from an early der-th by a
radical new heart operation and
the "loan" of her father's lungs.
The program will be beamed
coast-to-coast from the American
Medical Association convention
here over the NBC-TV network
beginning at 10 p.m. ED1.
in Pittsburgh, 67.5 in Buffalo, 72.5
in St. Louis and 85 pe” cent in
the For West.
It will be the first television re-
port of a new and revciutionary
heart oPeration in which little
Pamela Sehinidt, of Mirneapolis
Minn., "borre.ved" the lungs of
her father so she could undergo
successful surfery.
The operation, with a ruraning
commentary by the participating
doctors, will be shown oa the pro-
gram "March of Medicine."
Pamela was born with A cindi-
tion known as ventricular septal
defect. In plain words, shaa,..had
hole the size of a liZriTollar in-
side her heart, and as a result
faced an early death cr at best
life as an invalid.
WATCHDOG
HUNTINGTON, W. Va. -- V -
One boarder at the Huntington
HHumane Society's animal shelter
really earns ahis keep. Sheriff D.
Humphreys didn't know just haw
Ilo cope with burglars at the shelteruntil he decided to let an ill-tem-
pered dog out of his cave, permit-
ting him the run of the building
every night after closing time.
Have You Read
Today's Classifieds
'SLOPPIEST FILES' `DISHONEST SMEAR'
WASHINGTON'S WARMTH Increased somewhat during this scene as (standing. left) Senator W. StuartSymington (DI, Missouri, crossed verbal swords again with (seated. far right) Senator Joseph Mc-Carthy (RI, Wisconsin, at the Army-McCarthy hearing. The row was touched off when Symingtonasked whether a subversive on the McCarthy staff-assuming there is one-couldn't help the Com-munists by having access to secret files, and described the files as "the sloppiest and most danger-ously handled ... that I have ever seen In government," McCarthy retorted that this was -themost dishonest, most unfounded smear" he had ever seen. (international)
What could be more satisfying
in hot weather than a good
juicy hot dog?






















k WITH THIS BIG
3-LB. CAN
FOR ONLY...
l'.• Ph. I If, ran If
1100 • IA. 0 di I IFS...an
A !. V whey Shn.e•nong.
loins Sib. pan lawt




FOR HOT WEATHER MEALS
Shop at Johnson's Where There's Plenty Parking,















Jello, 3 for 25c
Charming 4 Rolls
Toilet Tissues 39e
Diamond Brand 2 for 7
85c Table Napkins 25c
Sealtest or Swifts
Ice Cream
25c pt 85c 1-2 gal.
Complete Line
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
FROZEN FOODS
Carnatioo or Pot
Milk, 3 tall cans 40c









"Fine Foods.For Fine Folks"
Phone 1975 






















7'HE LEDGER AND MIES, laUldRAY, KENTLICEY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Burkeen, Editor. Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
Mrs. Robert Etherton
Hostess For Meeting
Of Circle III WSCS
The regular meeting of Circle
III of the Woolen's S. •clety of
Christian Service of use First
Methodist Church was held an the
lovely home of Mrs. Robert Ettnr-
..on on the Coldwater Read.
Mass Matte, Trousciale opened
the meeting with prayer. Mrs. J.
f. Grable, chairman, preseled over
the business session.
Following the devonor, taken
from the book of St. John. use
program leacter. Mrs George
Srauth, introdtsed Mies J erua
Blackwell who gave a most in-
spirational talk un tne subject,
-Treasures'. Miss Black weli wel
graduate Irons Murray State Col-
lege in August and well teen leave
for Okinawa whele she v•ill teach.
A letter from MIss y Rea-
necke, missionary Belglan
Conga. was read by . ass Matee
Trousdale.
Mrs. Eteerton served delightful
refreshments to the fifteen mem-
bers and two guests. Mrs J. E.
Wood and Miss Jean EllackweiL
• • • •
Youngb4e4ods Reunion Is
Held At The Home Of
The Clete -1-15ungb1oods
The Younghloorl tinnily held a
reunion at the !erne of Mr. ani
ea Mrs. Clete youn /blood in Paducah.
A long t..ble was place.1 on the
- nice spacious lawn where the
• bundance of good food was sere-
st Music and singing was enjoyed
by the group in the afternoon.
Those present were Mr_ and
7trs. Claud Youngblood. Mr. and
Clyde Youngblood Mr and
Ars. Oury Youngblood .nd ehel-
'men. Stevie and Greg. Mr. and
Ars Joe T Youngblood and ch:1-
eren. Pamela and Denny. Mr. and
rirs Phil Youngblood an" children
Amt. Paul and Kaye. Mr and
:4ts. Dann ellIeffee! lire teelleres.
Sherry and June.. Mr. old Mrs.
Jack Glover and daughter. Rhonda.
:tr. and Mrs. Willie Glover. W.F.
Glover. Miss Shirley Jans Glover.
Si 
'tr_ and Mrs Dewey Cole. Mr.
he 
- nd Mrs. Ralph Cole ane children.
Phil. David and Marie. Miff JoetU
law and Mr and Mrs. Clete
• foungblood.
gave2(P








Here's our special offer
to introduce you to this color-
ful new package.
Coupon on back






of If oz. packap _
GOOD POlt 104
01 porch*** of 4 OL package
'So get the new American Ace
ism and save money. It's










Mr and Mrs Janie* A. Curlin of Cadiz announce the birth of a
left Tuesday foi their home In daughter, weighing. 1111 pounds
Decatur, Ill., after a five days one ounce, named Vick Louise,
visit with Mrs Curlin's parents,
Mr. and Mrs Milburn hoalend.
North Twelfth Street Enroute
home they visited Mammoth Cave.
• • • •
Mass Jean Moubray of the Mur-
ray Teaming School FHA cheiner
is intent:tang the regionel leader-
ship training conferenc.: of the
Future Homemakers of America
at East Laneeig, Mich.
• • • •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Thurman
and deughters, Anisette and Nan-
cy, spent the weekend with has
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Heaven Thurman and children.
Lama and Bely, of Nashville,
Tenn.
• • . •
Miss Kitty Hays who has been
teaching school in Faarburn. Ga.
has returned to Murray to spend
the summer months wins her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Porter !Jays,
Chestnut Street.
• • • •
Mr Will FA Humptueya of let
Worth. Texas will arrive in Mur-
ray Friclay to visit he mother,
Mrs_ Sallie Humphreys. over the
weekend.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Higgins of
Golden Pond are the earents of
a son. weighing six pounds one
and half ounaes. named Lonnie,






born at the Murray Hoapnal Fri-
day. June 11
• • • •
Marsha Jo is the nanie chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. J. kl Outland.
1110 Poplar. Murray. fur their
by girl, weighing eight pounds
four ounces. been at the Murray
Hospital Friday. June 11.
• • . •
A son. named Charles Darrel,
weighing nine pounds. was born
to Mr. and Mrs J C Russell of
Princeton on Friday. Jute: 11. at
the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr and MIS- James Alton. 508
Pine. Murray, are the parents of
a son born on Saturday. June IL
at the Murrey Hospital, The baby
weighed nine pounds seven ounces
and has been named Strivan Dar-
rel.
• • • •
A group of Junior sod Inter-
mediate RA's from the First Bap-
tist Church left Monday fcr Bethel
College at Hopkansville t• attend
the church camp there toss week.
The trip was made by car. driven
by Mrs. Margaret Houston and
Hal Shipley.• • • •
Penny Homemakers Club
Holds Regular Meeting
At The Boggess Home
The Penny Homemakers Club
met in the home of Mrs. H. H.
Boggess for its regula, meeting
held Monday afternoon at one-
Eastern Star Chapter I thirty o'clock. Mrs Zeno Boyd
Holds Regular Meet presided in the absence of thepresident. Mrs Everett Norswor-
On Tuesday Evening
Mrs J. E Waldrop eves the de-Murray Star chapter No. 433!
votion and Mrs. Boggess led inOrder a use Eastern Star head ,
/IL ravelate_wesseng Tuesday even.: Pratte.
ing at eight °clock at th, Mssonsc The rraiii-Vs-s-or'as on "Swed-
Haa Mrs. Adette "luso, worthy Ise Weaving- and was very ably
matren. and Mr. Cody Russell, demonstrated by Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
worthy patron. presided. , and the assistant home demonstra-
The chapter was opened in the tion agent. Mrs Mary Betts. Some
usual form The flag of 'he United beautiful samples of this type of
States was presented and allege work were shown.
&rice given The minute, of tee The election of officers was held
previous meeting were read. ' and a finangtal report was read
Pro ten's officers sersang were by the secretary. Mrs. Raymond
Workman The annual recnic willMrs. Mildred Dunn. Ma tea. Mrs.
Connie Jones, Ruth. MrS. Neil , be held July 311 at the C.ty Park
Robbins, a-endue-mese. and Mrs The next regular meeting will be
Jean Weeks. ass'-sate matron. . held in September
Refreshments were z ved byFollowing the closing cif the
chapter Mr. R. H. Robbins showed the hostess.
• • • •
slides of the beautiful national
OES Temple in Wastuneton. DL,
with Mrs licbbins scum; as nar- 
Alice Waters Circle
rator. She also read a )-;story of , Meets Monday In Home
the borne which was vt.y beauti-
ful and nets:rang to all OES mem- Of Mrs. Carrie McKee!
berg. The Alice Waters Circe of the
The next regular rneeeng will I Woman's Society of Chnetiar. Ser-
be held 'Tuesday. July 13, at vice of the First Methodist Churns
eight o'clock in the evening at met in the home of Mrs. Carne
the Masonic Hall. There will be McKeel on Eighteenth Street Mon-
an anitiation. ! day evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • Mrs. Joe Baker. chain-nen, called
the meeting to order ard in the
eormer Murray Lany Is absence of Mies Alice Watert'save
the devotional service using 35
Honored At Parties At her scripture. Mark 12.13-34.
Home In Camden, Tenn. Mrs_ Goldu Curd had misuse of
the program and was smarted by
The totem/mg accounts of parties;
held in honor of Ms E. D. 
Mrs,
Georgia Johnson. Mrs. Glen
a 
Daiaion ,Ce-Asticaraft, said Mrs Gerora Ham-
lett. The subject of the program
was "Students In Today's World."
Paper will be of epeesal Interest' An interesting talk in behalf
to Murrayans M4". Darabon ' t. e
v•SCS was given by Mrs.
the former Mrs. Fred fachultz cit
•. 
Murray. 
V. E. Windsor. general president.
who closed the meetme with
Mrs. James W. Robeeson. Mrs.'
J T Rabinson. an prayer.d M H H.
Wiener entertained a lovely new-
eomer to Camden. Mrs E. D.
Davidson. at a luncheon in the
home of Mrs. James W. Rebinsare
Friday. June 4. Guests were Mrs
Wyly Dasedson Sr fie• Wy'y
Davidson Jr., Mrs. W. E Davnson,
Mrs Brown Hawley. Mrs. R. F.
Hawley, Mrs. A. E. Holt. Mrs Joe
Warr.er. Mrs. Mary Mee. 'Fry.
Mrs A. T Heks, Mrs L W. Doug-
betty eed IfIre Frances Vders.
Mre Mrs:
A T Hicks cornplunerted Mrs
E D Davtdson with ae .nfterreal
en Freda:: afternoon. Jene 11.
ti.' rierne of Mrs. Davidson.
Fe in the tea table eve: laid with
ernen enen cleth. eentesied with
arrar.gerrient of spring itl.;rwers.
,ael sever candelabra weh White
...peas was served frosted punch.
menty sandwiches and mely cakes.
Cannon J clan. at tee plan.
t rendered appropriate during
the near. The follovinng guests
eke: J T. Rebinten, Mrs.
earnes W Reb.nson..Mrs. Wyly P.
Davidson Sr. Mr.:, Wyly P David-
- n Jr Mrs. Roy Meln ri, Mel
Laura Melton. Mrs. Her..eell Led-
retter. Mrs. Mary ilsteC Try. Mrs
' W. Dougherty, Mrs Frank
at. Mrs Tom Mellon Sr.. Mrs.
r- Melton. Mrs. John Holladay,
et K. L McCullough. Mrs. Carl
McRae Miss Nell Odle and Mrs.
V E Massey of Merphis.
The herrtesses prese sted the
with h h'' .1brwelet
•
-mar wr.m.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess assisted by
Miss Katie Martin to t.s. fifteen
member* and three guene present.
Circle IV Of The WSCS
Meets At Overbey Home
The levee of Mrs Rur Overbey
on Farmer Avenue was, the scene
of the meeting of Circe/ IV of tha
Woman's Societyeff Christian Serv-
ler Of the TigaI telthOdist LehuTcti
held Tuesday affernoon at two.
thirty o clock.
Mrs W A Bell was the devo-
tional speaker for the atternoini.
Her talk was-very inspeateanal
The chaarman. Mrs Pnon Tol-
ley, presided civet the busineer
senor,
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Overlay to the eleven mem-
bers and three visitors present.
4-
Silver Tea To Be Held
By UDC At Swann Home
The J. N. Williams rhapter of
Vie United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will have a silver tea
at the beautiful home of Mrs.
Warren Swann, 703 Wast Main
Street, on Wednesday, June 30,
from four o'clock in the afternoon
to eight o'clock in the evening.
Each of the daughters will he
dressed in fashions of 134..0 and a
program of southern music will
be given. This will also be in
celebration of the local chapter's
fiftieth anniversary.
The women of the Coafederacy
are anxious to complete a building
in Richmond. Va., to have a
permanent home for southern rec-
ords to be kept and t have a
place always for their conventions.
The public is invited to attend
the tea and to have the opportun-
ity to contribute to the worthy
southern cause, members of the
UDC chapter said today.
FSocial Calendar -
Thursday, June 24
The Purls Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wylie
Parker at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Magazine Club wet meet
with Mrs. R. A. Johnsinn at three
o'clock. Umbers note change of
meeting place.
• • • •
Monday. Jane 82
The Proternus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Theories Lee
Armstrong at two o'clock
• • • •
Wednesday, une 38
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will have a sever tea
at the home of Mrs W. S. Swann,
703 Main Street. front four to
eight o'clock In the afternoon and
evening. The public is cordially in-
yged to attend.
- • • • • - a
FREEZE ONLY GOOD
FRUITS, VEGETABLES
To have a superior frozen fruit
or vegetable. it must -be of the
finest quality when ills put into
the freezer or locker. says MISS
Florence Imlay, specialist in foods
at the University of Kentucky. "If
it isn't a good product before it's
frozen, it won't be afterward.' abe
emphasized.
A delay between the time of
packing and freezing also results
in a less desirable food, she said,
peas and beans in particular losing




Well, here I air. again. Not much
news, but here it is.
We are having some hot weath-
er, but it is just what we need
for things to grow and the farm-
ers are taking advantage of the
veather and getting crops worked
out. Corn and tobacco is looking
alright. If we can just love tti
right kind of season, wi!! make a
good crop for the first time in a
long time.
Had a lot of wind. Monday af-
ternoon and Tuesday. but not
much damage. Blow off some limbs
and an apple tree down.
Ruby St. John and children were
ViktOIN of Huston Miller and wife.
Thursday afternoon.
Huston Miller has been sick the
past day 'or' two.
Mr. Tom Gordon's two grand-
sons are visiting him and helping
work and plant his corn
Combines are beginning to run.
Oats and some wheat as ready.
George I. West and fierily, of I
Portland. Ore., were here last
Thursday afternoon to veit Hus-
ton Miller, Vera and Era Miller
and Mrs, EVa Farris. His father
was born and lived on tte George
Overby place. He left here with
his fatter when he was seventeen.
crossed the plains in a wagon and
homesteaded and lived the rest of
his life in Washington State. He
was an uncle of Irvan and Huston
Miller.
George and family hal been to
Florida. Cuba, up the East 'Coast
to New York City. back to Wash-
ington. D.C., West Virgieia. Ken-
tucky. and were going back
through some of the Northern
Mates.
Glad to hear that Lucille Hart
is home from the hospital. Hope
she is a lot better.
This hot weather makes us all
feel old and the bed feel awfully
good these mot:langs.
Jack Snow, wife and children,
visited Mrs. Snow's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Hodges. V•edneeday
ciCArN CONCORD.
WAY
A very favorable crowd attended
Sulphur Spring Church last Sun-
day evening to hear our new
minister, Rev. Gentry, who comes
from near Memphis. He certainly
made a very good impression his
first appearance.
Mrs. Valdie Rowlett was an oper-
ative patient at the hospital last
week as was Mrs. Annie B. Ellison
Sounts. We hope all the sick as n
recover. This hot weather is bad
enough on well people.
But user here in Stewart County
where I sit in our little neglected
house it is cool and certainly quiet
except for the birds in the nit-
rounding woods and the far off
sounds of tractors.
I hope my next door neighbor,
Mrs. Mable Spiceland, returns from
porch alien.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot. Mn and Mrs. Herbeit Alex-
ander and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo Bucy, Janice and Bettie, had
supper at the lake Saturday night.
Reported a good time.
Mr. Charley Culp was a caller
at the Huston Miller home, Thurs-
day.
Most people are beeinning to
live at home Instead of out of





"SING1N' IN THE CORN"
FRIDAY 8t SATURDAY
Double Feature




"A SLIGHT CASE OF
LARCENY"
with Mickey Rooney, Eddie
afternoon. Bracken and Elaine Stewart
Glad to learn that Aunt Marth
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Gel na- ore ear for sour money
• • more money for sour ear
Any way you figure value, Pontiac is the head-
and-shoulder standout.
Only at thetOp of the price scile can yout match
Pontiac's size, lusiiry• and big-car perform
Yet it is priced within a whisper of the lowc•4!
That's the big whantagc you start with—more
nor foe lees money. And here's another reason wily,
deal for deal, you can't heat Pontiac. You pay less
in the long run because you arc always trading
Americas fat orite used ear.
st But let Pontiac and our generous deal do the
talking. Come in for a showdown ride and a top-
dollar appraisal.







Round By Round Highlights
Of WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP







or Vail AA' 1 • 1171.,
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
"WICKED WOMAN"
with Beverly Michaels, Richard Egan
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1954
Fort Worth, Texas this week. I
like to see lights in ,houses when
night falls, and so many people
have moved away from aruuud here
that I miss triem
But tho our cabin, minus all
the conveniences found in the
modern ones on the lake, is sadly
in need of renovating, I find it
much more enjoyable just to relax
and enjoy living rather than add-
ing myself to the hospital list by
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CHLORDANE, DDT
WILL KILL WASPS
Wasps can be icontrolled byspraying or dusting their nestswith crlordlane or DDT, says theU.S. Department of Agriculture.Hornets, yellow jackets and muddaubers also can be killed thisway, The material works betterwhen applied at night becausewest's are less active then andmore likely to be in their nests.The material should be used onthe nest openings. Write to theOffice of Information, U.S. Depart-
theirtr.ent of Agriculture, WashingtonZa, D. C., for leaflet 365, "Wasps--How to Control Them."
Michigan is served by 23 rail-road companies with 7,100 milesof track.
•
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This Shop Is For Red Headed
'Women Only Proprietors Say
By ELIZABETH TOOMEYUnited Press Staff CorrespondentNEW YORK Rh — A dress shopfor red haired customers only isabout to be launched here by twoflame topped proprietors, will in-sist there are enou;h red headsin this technicolor age to make
shop a success.
Walls are painted in shades cfblue and gold becoming to thecustomers and clothes are pickedwith one thought in mind — is
the color becoming on a red hen?
"If a man comes into the shop,he'll be asked to sign a little cer-
-$5,500,000 DIVORCE SETTLEMENT
A YEAR'S negotiations at an end, Bobo Rockefeller reportedly willget a Nevada divorce from oil multi-millionaire Winthrop Roche.feller. The agreement. finally reached In New York, reportedlyspectflea she will receive $2,000,000 in cash, and two trust fundstotaling ;3,500,000 for their 5-year-old son. (international)
ELY GREETED ON HANOI ARRIVAL
GEN. PAUL ELY (left), recently named commander-in-chief ofFrench Union forces in Indochina, as well as commissioner gen-eral of the territory, is shown on arrival in Hanoi. "Paris" ofthe Orient. Greeting him Is Gen. Rene Cogny, commamler ofTrench Union forces in northern Indochina. (Interrialiolial/
tificate that he's shopping for ared haired woman," Ruth Torn-roth explained.
The idea of catering exclusivelyto customers with red hair, realor acquired, occurred first to MissTornroth when she was tap danc-ing around the vaudeville theatersof tile country i.s Ruth Daye.
"I got tired 4if trying to shopin stores where they had no ideaof the special problems of a redhead," Miss Tornroth said, salineover a third cup of breakfastcoffee with her red haired bus-iness partner, Virginia Nielsen.
Red Head Store
She also got tired of tap danc-ing. Miss Nielsen, a fairly recentred head with considerable exper-ience as a store buyer, heard thescheme to open a store for redheads and fell in with it wholeheartedly.
"The worst thing a red heal can
do is not to emphasize the factthat she has red hair," Miss Niel-sen said. The two of them madea bright glow in the corner ofthe coffee shop, putting theirheads together in" enthusiastic dis-cussion of business plans.
Their shop, located in the ParkSheraton Hotel building, won't openuntil next week, but already thetwo proprietors get a kick outof standing inside and watchingpassersby blink in surprise as theyread "the red headed woman" onthe store window.
"There are thousands of redheads in this city, and if we can
attract just 10 or 12 into our shop
each day, we think we can make
Our business profitable," said
Miss Tornroth.
Disliked Bright Colon
"We'll feature blues, pinks, lime
greens, baby yellows, coppery
browns and reds that have anorange tint." Miss Nielsen said.
"We don't think red heads should
wear charcoal gray unless it is
accented by a color, and we don't
like too much black."
Not too long ago girls with red
hair were afraid to blossom out
in bright -colors, especially pinks
and red.
"I think a lot of the movie starsin technicolor movies have dispel-
led those old color fears:' Miss
Nielsen said.
"Color television should help
even more," interrupted her titian
topped partner.
The girls got their financial back-
ing they needed frorre—an ad-vertising man who insists he has
"no interest whatsoever" in pro-
moting red hair among women, but
he does know a good
scheme when he secs one.
"Business needs fresh ideas," he
said.
Only 35 pounds ot a 1.000-pound
steer are the -fancy" porternouse.
T-bone and club steaks. Only 450
pounds can be utilized as retail
cuts.
FREE FREE FREE
ONE POUND OF COFFEE
American Ace
With Each $10.00 Cash Purchase
June 25th And 26t1
Sugar Cured
WORTHMORE









Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman





Belk-Settle Has A New Shipment Of
Sheer Materials
FOR COMFORTABLE SUMMER WEAR
Dimity Printed Lawn And Printed Batiste,Solid Color Broadcloth reg. 59c special 44e
NEW SHIPMENT 80 SQUARE
Fast Color Prints
39c 3 YARDS $1.00
NEW SHIPMENT FAST COLOR
36 inch PRINTS
29c 4 YARDS SI 000
NEW SHIPMENT 48 INCH
DRAPERY MATERIAL $1.00 - $1.29 - $1.49
Ladies 51 Gauge, First Quality's.
Nylon Hose 59c, 2 prs. $1.00
New Shipment Ladies Asst.-Colors and Styles
Cotton Blouses $1.98 = $2.95
New Shipment Ladies
Cotton Skirts $1.98 to $5.95
Large Selection 
Whites and Fancy Colors
Ladies Shorts $1.98 to $3,95
A Good Selection of Colors and Styles
Ladies Bathing Suits $3.95 to $10.95
La,Iles



























Summer Gowns $1.98 to $2.95
Cotton Slips $1.00 and $1.98
Ladies Cotton
Half Slips $1.00 and st98
Ladies White Opera
Cotton Petticoats and Slips $2,95
•Ladies White Opera
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Body Bites, Bowls
Over Automobiles
neoLLywoon. Calif.. June !M.
i 6;11T--Actress Marie The Body Mc-
Donald Was to Ire_OFISigned today Complaints had .reeclied heedi
1
























































EMBASSY'S GONNA BE CROWDED
ITS A SIZABLE delegation as the new Philippines ambassador.
Felixberto Serrano. arrives in the U. S at Los Andes with his
wife and rune of his 12 children. ( /nterna(ional Sosindpeoto)
$681,711 ROBBERY TRAIL
HUNTING FOR FINGERPRINTS or other clues. police check auto in
which Geerge D. ("Brien. Sr.. 44, was found shot near a golf
course in Wellaston. Mass. 0 Brien was acquitted April 14 of a
charge of participating in the 5681.711 Danvers, Maas., armored
car robbery. A pistol was found under him Doctors gave him
1.ttle chance to recover. (InterrsattonalSoundphoto)
SUSPECTS AS 1HEY TRIED ESCAPE
POLICE MUSCUES put an eni to th,s a",' t rape In Boston as
bandit suspects William Cavanaugh (left) arid Santo Cheerio
struggle desperately. The two were captured near scene of a
14.495 payroll robbery. Patrolmen Donald Bertz (midole) and
Bernard Sweeney (rignt) nabbed them. (International Sous/photo
car. one of allieh bounced into •-••• •
Lnother etnpty vehicle.
Office's, said they found her sit- 
Spiceland
tine "in a dazed conditicn" in .her
adillae convertible. Shp was tak- Farm Was No.en to a first aid station. where a
police surgeon reported she was
"under the influen:e of narcotics." T
The actress, who soared to pinup
fame as -The Body" of the may- •
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 ('YClock
June 22, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1026
7.;ood Quality Fat Steers  
resisted police with screams. kicks
and bites.
The shapely blorde spent four
hours in Beverly Hills city jail
Monday after two patralmen ar-
rested her.
$18.00422 00Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves 15.00-20.00Fat Cows. Beef Type 1 11.00-13.00












180 to 235 pounds 24.10
ks, before she retired te:rporarily
four years ago, told off..eves she
had taken two tablets of riembutal.
a sedative. Later she charged her
statement to "two seennich and
two nembutals."
A gold case coniaining pills was
found in the glove compartment
of er automobile and taken as
evidence.
When she was booked cn charges
of hit-run driving, driving without
a license and operating a vehicle
under the influence of narroti..s,
she bit two policemen. kicked an-
other and screamed as she was
taken to a cell.
After the doors clanged behind
her, she took otT her 11.e-heeled
shoe and broke the window and
light bulb in the cell.
10
wentv-Two .
Mystery Farm Nutriber Twenty
Two W.'S the farm of Mrs. F. H.
Spiceland, of Murray Route 5.
The farm is located just off the
Ewing Hart Memorial Highway.
between New Hope and New
Providence.
The farm was purchased by the
Spiceland's from Mrs. Lonnie Har-
gis. about ten years ago. Mr.
Hargis built many of the buildmes
on the farm.
Bobby Spiceland. you:tgest son
of Mo. Spiceland. lives with his
Mother, and operates the 80 acre
farm. In addition to the farm they
have some ground rented for corn.




the principal crops grown on
farm, however other seed clops








of quality control tests carried on
each year by the Kroger Food'
Foundation in Cincinnati, says a
picture feature article in the June
23 issue of Collier's magazine.
?Products sold in Kroger stores
go through an elaborate testing
opetation at the Food Foundation.
More than 600,000 sample lots of
test the bite resistance of food are tested each year in the
bean? Or the crumb poten- laboratories, the test kitchen„ and
a cookie? Those are just by a taste panel. Two hundrArl
the hundreds of thousands pounds of tin cans, alone, are
emptied in tests each day.and hogs are also raisel on the
farm.
Mrs. Spiceland is a member of
the New Providence Church ot
Christ. and a member of the Farm
Bureau. She is the wit e of the
late F. H. Spiceland. well ,known
school teacher in Calloway tt ounty.
She has seven children, who are:
Bobby Spiceland. Route 5; F. H.
Spieeland, Jr.. Route 5; Edward
Spiceland. Murray; Cecil Spiceland
Sharpe; Mrs. Lorene McCage.
Route 5; Mrs. Anna Ma-. Hopkins.
Coldwater: Mrs. Ralph Lindsey.
Paducah. There are thirteen grand-
Children, all of whom are boys
but one.
Modern food manufacturers and
distributors, the article explains.
make certain food is pure enough
to eat, tasty enough to enjoy, end
stable enough to travel well and
live a long life on the pantry
shelf.
In addition to the cookie-snap-
per and the jelly bean buster, the
article describes such intriguing
gadgets as a "jam spreader- which
measures the thickness of iarrl so
it will not drip on Junior's shirt
and a "macaroni meter" which
checks the diameter and wall
thickness of spaghetti and maca-
roni to insure uniform cooking
time
GOOD WILL ON McCARTHY SIDE
SENATOR Joseph McCarthy ill). Wisconsin, leans over to shakehands with Roy Cohn following a Cohn appearance on the Army-McCarthy hearing witness stand In Washingtcn. (Intcrnatiutka)
PARKER'S FOOD,
MARKET South Fifth StreetFree Parking
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES






















































Ground Several Times Daily
3 lbs. for $1.00
SUGAR CURED SMOKED
Bacon Jowls, lb. 29e





Fields Ready To Eat
Picnic Hams 47e















Napkins, 2 boxes 99c
Niblet's Brand






























4 Bars 4 Bars 4 Boxes 2 Boxes 4 Bars 4 Bars



















Stops odor Woo it starts
Bimer 2 FOR
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FOR SALE .1
MONUMENTS, SOLD tahANITE,large selection styles, sizes. Call 85,see at Calloway Monuinent Works,Vester Orr, Owner, ?est Main;.ear College. (jy2fic)
LAWN FURNITURE. CHAIRS..-:iders, and swings. --FechangeFurniture Co , phbno 877. iju25c)
4,
LATE MODEL USED REFR1G-erators. Fully guaranteed. Pricedto sell. See them at EconomyHardware Cu. (ju25c)
PIECE OF BEAUTie'UL GREENcarpeting, 11x22 ft. Living roomsuite. Deluxe Tappan gas range.Also extia wide nylon curtains.Call 1948 or see at 1505 Sycamore.
(ju24c)•
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Moe tip Weimml PINAR. armilman
SisorstsNorman rrandt and nurse Cynthiayle had first net at the scene of anident neat Washington. D. C. He'dlied to date" her. to pay her court.ut Cynthia • romantic Interest centersNMI Dr. Sellers with whom shenits at the clinic It was not untilhe doctor discovered that he had •%al for Nurse DoylWis esteem, that hesem to see her as • woman as wellti a nurse H. is gravely concernedWhen (2% nthis accepts _en invitation toline aIlS Cie handsome Mr. Brandt.much so. that he himself. endeavorsdate ner. Together they attend arty gnen by Rog LiTinger. Brandt.n• whom Itos had long ago set herap is also present. and he makes noret of this -torch- he carries for0.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
PAPA PINELLI recognizedenthia, as before, and cameustling up to make her and herung man welcome, tie saw thatwas a different young man, sosaid, with a sly look In hisady, shoebutton eyes, "You likee same booth as before? Or thise you like a table?"
"A booth, I believe," Cynthia6, before Walt could make a•eision. For tonight she did noteit to be seatea in the center ofngs: booth would be mucher, as Norman had said, and aIi better place for a private..‘ersation. w **left was whatit nad !mid he wanted.
You lika some red wine likelore, too?" Papa Pinelli asked,ter he had taken their order.I think that would be veryc," Cynthia said gravely, sup-exsing a smile.
"What 'a all this 'like before'simmer the young doctor de-nded, as soon as Papa ['men'd taken his fat person off. "Iss where you had dinner ther night with your-Mr.melt?"
-Well, yes it Is." Her smile wasinure. Almost as coy as IleaMil be, Cynthia thought wryly,she neatened to add, "But I'm,re that doesn't make any differ-e to you."
1 don't no w." That smallwn gathered between his thickwe. "1 don't like to feel that weentertaining • ghost-a thirdty---at our table. Is this thee place where you two sat?"I can't see that that matters,.or." ft tens the same booth.Perhaps nut." The scowl diddisappear. "However, if wein't ordered, I'd feel like leas'-and going somewhere else."Oh, but Papa Pinellas epaghettinarvelous!" Cynthia exclaimed.he isn't jealous, she thought,should Walt teel that way?, be what he wanted to di.scuss
of a very personal nature,
✓ all. Hope rose nigh. That,e hope which Norman had toldone should always hang onto.Welt, ft looks as though we'lle to sat It." Walt said. "Andit ma red wine-I didn't know
ever drank anything, Cyn•
there's • lot you don't know
me," she returned, with a• a mysterious smile. Let him
she enjoyed a drink, if
.1 make him sit up and take























46-Man's flame49-Ship channel61-Man's name-F.. 1st
63-0Id Testamentlabhr.)
than for him to keep on thinkingof her as a sort of mechanical, ifnecessary, part of his clinic."I'm beginning to think thereis." He leaned forward a little tolook at her more closely. Yet itstill was something of a profeis-Mona' scrutiny, as though hethought perhaps She was ill.Cynthia could not help but com-pare it with the intimate looksNorman gave her. And she knewthat 11 Walt got around to hold-ing her hand before dinner wasover, it would most likely be be-cause he wanted to count her pulseagain.
-This wine Is quite good," Waltdecided after a while. "The spa-Knew ss tn.). We must dothis mote often, Cynthia."That would su'l/ her just fine.But she was wondering when hewould get around to that import-ant topic. Nearly everything behad sasa, aO far, had bordered onthe personal sale. So maybe, justmaybe, he wanted to confess thathe now realized she was a woman,a young and not altogether unat-traeteee woman, and that-"What I wanted to talk about,"he broke into her thoughts in hisabrupt manner, "is a plan I havein mind."
"Yes?" She gave him back lookfor look, wishing she could makeit the sort of secret, binding ex-change that Norman managed todo so expertly.
-It's aleut the clinic,""Oh." She hoped her voice hadnot dropped too much.
"I want to add to It-anotherroom. A large room." His voicerose with determination and en-thusiasm. Driven by these, he evenreached out a hand to lay it onCynthia's, resting on the Witte "Aroom that could serve as a school-room ter those childien, such asthe spastic cases, who cannot at-tend public schools, and as a recre-ation center ... I have beenthinking about such an additionfor a long time. It would mean somuch. What do you think aboutsuch a plan, Cynthia?"
She wanted to say, -That's allyou ever think about-the clinic.Haven't you got any red blood inyour arteries or any romance inyour soul?"
But of course she didn't Shesaid, "It sounds wonderful." Shewas afraid her voice did not soundright; it was difficult to make itsound thrilled when she had justhad such a setback to those per-sonal hopes di hers. But Waltwould not notice. He did not evenknow he still had his hand overhers.
RI was sure you would. But thetrouble is, it will cost a lot ofmoney."
"Oh, you can get tha' " Whenyou had a dream like Walt's,somehow you managed to make itcome true.
"I suppose we could put on adrive, appeal to various sources-perhaps even find someone whowould become interesLed eqough toLack such a project." The scowlhad left his face. It was alight
,#•'" Hano•..11Mir 
owner. Lotai.ed near college.Shown by appointment it wo bed-rooms and den. Call 507. (ju24c)
TWIN BED. BEAUTY REST MAT-tress, Hotpoint electric stove,couch. See over the WhitewayBarber Shop. Mrs. Dell 1.:tterback.
(ju25c)
1948 B U I C.K CONVERTABLERadio, heatei, dynaflo, lots ofextras. Priced 'to sell at $295. In-quire at Cities Service, 6th andMain. 
(ju25c)
NEW BLONDE MAHOGANYfour-picee bedroom suite. ExchangeFurniture Co.. phone 871. (ju25c)
LOOKING FOR A USED WASH-er? We have a Maytag Washer.looks like new, priced at only$69.95. Others to choose from,$49.95 and up. Economy HardwareCo. 
iju25e)
BAR-B-QUE. POUND OR PIECE.Friday. Saturday and Suaday. Alsocommercial cooking. Lou. !la's Bar-B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway.
(ju2fi)
SPECIAL THIS WEEK: 12 POSTcard photographs, only $2.95, ofbaby or child. Love's Studio, 303Poplar St. Our Studio Is Air Con-ditioned. 
(ju2.5c)
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOUSELiving room, dining room, kitchen,utility room and garage. Locatedon hard surface street, cay sewer-age. In high school dist.aet. Willeacralice for $7,000. Interested per-sans please write P.O. Box 324,Murray. 
(ju24c)
BREAKFAST AND P1 N IN Gnein), suites. Wood and chrome.From $24.95 and up. -ExchangeFurniture Co.. phone 877. ( ju2.50
APPLES. EARLY TRANSEVREN7Special for sauce. $2.00 par bushelBring containers Glindel ReilVeS.Lynn Grove Highway. (ju24c)
ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES
with this dream of his. It wassuch an unselfish dream that itcould not help but kindle a flameIn others.
Cynthia told herself she oughtto be ashamed to be feeling as shedid. She made another effort tosound as enthusiastic as he. "Irasure you can. It may take time.But you'll raise the money. Andof course It will be a wonderful ad-dition to the clinic."
She had worrie d, too, aboutthose children who were so badlyhandicapped they could not attendregular schools. Some of them te-emed a few hours of schoolworkduring the week from a visitingteacher from the board of educa-tion. But that was not always ade-quate. What such children neededwas the companionship and thespirit of competition that onlyclass work could supply.
"I knew you would see It as Ido." Walt's eyes smiled gratefullyinto hers, his hand gave hers a!title squeeze of appreciation. -I'llneed your help, Cynthia. That'sanother reason," he added, remov-ing his hand from hers and leaningback against the high seat, -thatI was upset the other day whenyou spoke as though there wassome possibility of your not stay-ing at the clinic,"
"Oh, I suppose I'll be there untilI grow old and gray." Her tonewas flippant and a bit Ironic. Butthat, too, would be lost on him.Hope had died completely. Whatwas the use? Walt would neverwake lip. Nothing would ever bringhim down to earth.
"You'll never be old and gray,"he said, with a broad smile atsuch an Idea.
"Oh, yea, I will. Life Is veryshort." She spoke cryptically now.There was even that popular song,"It's Later Than You Think." Itwould be too late, before Walt everrealized that they could have builta wonderful life together, not onlym their work in the clinic, but apersonal life of their own."P erhaps you're right," heagreed. "But when you're busy do-ing the sort of work you enjoy andfeel is worth while, time goes bytoo quickly to think about suchmatters. And now we'll be busierthan ever, trying to work out thisnew plan." He leaned toward her,all seriousness once more. "I knowI can depend on you then, Cynthia.Only I still feel, especially beforewe get into all this, that you oughtto take that little vacation.""Maybe I ought, since as a doc-tor you prescribe IL" Maybe hewants to get rtd of me for a win*she thought. Maybe he's sick andtired of the sight of me, day afterday.











BRICK HC'ISE. UNFURNISHED,three bedrooms. Modern conveai-enees? Double garage. Fell base-ment. Available June 15. Reason-ably priced. Call Yrs. Ges,rge Hart,237,
APARTMENT IN JENNINGShore by the hospital. See HenrySled'at the house, or Albert Wal-lae in Cadiz. Ou26p)
APARTMENT, THREE ROOMSand bath. Electrically equipped.Adults only. Available July 1st.Mrs. Chesley Butterworth. phone131-W. 
(tic)
SERVICES OFFERED
NOW! YOUR WELS1 WATCHthoroughly cleaned oileti. adjust-ed, only $2.50. Prompt, accurate.Special bargain offer ends June30. 1954. Repairs Dept Parker'sJewelry Stare. (ju240
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-rect color photography Formaland candid weddings. Customframing Wells & Wrataer, SouthSide square, Murray, telephone1439. 
(jy27e)
Bus. Opportunities
NEW SERVICE STATION FORlease. Located 4th and P111( Streetsin Murray. Kent eke-. Vi.ite Box249, Paducah, Ky. er ph me Murray 640-M after 6 pen Qii24c)
i NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITESand insects Expert work Call441 or see Sam Kelley Wei
• MIDWAY 31101'..ifie •4 trifles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save SUS -•New and Used Cars erieervisionGrayson McClure, Purdona Parke
Phone 84 (Jy10c)
THERE 1: NOW A- SINGERSewing Machine representive fornew and used machines ana re-pair service See Leon Hall 1411Poplur, phone 1074-11 Ter
SPINET PIANO-FAMOUS NAMEemellent condition. Will, transferto responsibre - party . smallmonthly payments for balance duoContact Credit Manegee JeplinPiano Company. 1402 North 12thSt., Paducah. Kentucky, Ou1211e1
- NANCY
Wanted To Buy I
THE MURRAY GRAIN CiNIPANYat the Ky. Popcorn Co.epanywants to buy 25 carloads of wheatand 5 caritads of oats. Will payhighest market prices and furnishbags free to growers. Will placegovernment loan wheat. See TipDoran, J..ck Farmer or W. H.Broach at Murray Orion Companyfor highest prices. Phone 84(s.
(ju26c)
SOME BLACKUERRIES AN!.)plums. 207 South 13th Street orcall 1103. 
(ju24ac)
Lost sad Found
LOST KEY CHAIN. VICINITYCity Park. House and car keys.Finder please return to Ledger &T.mes. 
(m26nc)
Female Help Wanted






















I didn't know whether my lastletter reached print, for we areacross the river on the farm parttime, and I missed the paper.enjoyed sitting up on t frontporch of the Acree h lastweek and looking do r thefields through a field to seethem combine oats.
Lloyd Spiceiand is by on thefarm too, but his wife is i Vander-bilt Hospital for examination andtreatment of, perhaps, gaiter.Last week end when I wentback home. I found several eventshad happened.
Tony Lovins was so ale hosretaland his three sons, Herman, Noble,and Dewey, were at his bedside,the Dewey Lovins' daughter, Cato-lyn Sue, of Paducah, was also inthe hospital from facial injuriescaused by falling out of a carwhen the door opened while sheand some friends were on a hayride.
Mr-. Annie Moody teaharn waspreparing to Move t.er bedriddenmother with her to the HermanClanton house, near Murray.Mrs. Minnie Tucker had a verysuccessful sale of household goodsand was preparing to leave Con-cord for an apartment in Murray.Mrs. Opal Moody and JackieSue, went to Detroit while her
wow'
PAGE SEVENbrotherbrother, Clint, visited his Day c:inner at Rainey Lovins.parent., in Concord.
O 
We were sorry we did not getury Lovins of Highland Park spent the week end with his par-. ents here. 
at the park in honor of Rev. end
Mrs. Burpee. We hope they Will
Mr. and Mrs. Alpe Steele were make as many friends at their next
among those preit for Fathers churches as they left here.
to attena the farewell picnic suppei
NATIONAL OPEN HOL42-V-ONt
HE OTHERS may outscore Johnny Weitzel In 4he Nation* Open
at Baltusrol, Springfield. N. J but not on the 190-yard par thitae12th. Here the Hershey, Pa., shotmaker plasits a kiss on theIron he used to hole out his tee shot in the opening round forthe golfer's dream-a hole-in-one. (Internotionaf Souni/photo)
,GRUENTHER ASKS NATO FORCES BE MAINTAINED
GEN ALFRED M GRUENTRIR, suprime commUnder In Europa. stands with Rep Robert Chiperfield
tft). Illinois, House foreign affairs chairman, before NATO chart in Washington. Later Gruenther
appeared before the committee In support o: President Eisenhower's request for new appropriations
for the Mutual Security program, saying that NATO forces are expected to be maintained al pres-
(International)
emit levels in spite of availability of atomic weapons.
(--ir WERE DE-AR coisYS
LAST PLAN - AH'LL GO
ALOA.G W/F 77-1 'SAD
COMEDY.tr-)
EVERY OTHER GIRL M'i'l AGEIN TOWN 15 HAPPILY MARRIEV,
LIVING IN A NICE HOUSE
GETTING ALONG JUST
FINE. BUT NOT /AE -/ HAD
THE ROTTEN LUCK To
FALL N LOVE WITH
















WILL PAY THIS WEEKHeavy Hens  14tLeghorns  12cCocks 
 9cEggs 
25c
Hides and HamsPrices subject to change without
notice






-AN ....IC • $4 • ow, vol ow. •• SHolwow• ,ow
AN NOW-HERE COMES TH' ROTTENPART 0TH' PARTY!'!- IN ONE MINUTE,A UNNIARRIF_D MAI 1, HEK:, IS GONNA
f3E INGAGEDff
_
HONEY, CARRYIN ON THISWAY WON'T GET US NDWHERE,WqY DON'T YOU TELL ME










By Rae/burn Van Bares
GET A JOB, CHARLIE -








Everything's Under Control . . .
Everything you buy at A&P, that
For instance. Freshness Control is a very important partof our program. Here's what's done to safeguard the
high quality of foods sold at !MP:
• We select only the freshest foods to sett
• It's rushed to A&P stores, where scientific means
are employed to protect its fresh goodness.
• Because of its high quality and low prim,
ye sell so much food so fast that it's bound
to be fresh!
And to give you absolute control of the situation . .
every item you buy at your /*AP is guaranteed to please
your-or you get your money back without questron!




420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17. N Y.
PICK-OF-THE-PATCH
liter 1..k.Dt.it.14 AND Tlidk. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1954
VHIPvl NEVER SHOPPED at Ad)
Here's Why
It Will Pay You
To Do So . . .
Cantaloupe























( aliforzda uond erg
Red It-oz bag
2






































Baguell sliced 2 10-oz pkg.
1-2 galPUREX BLEACH qtbet 17` gallon
SIOUX BEE HONEY "re
DIAL SOAP bath size 2
WHOLE CHICKEN College In2 1-2 lb. can
AUNT WICKS 
It.od Beer Po..der2 pk. 15(
REAL KILL Rug Killer il2-sit_ Womb $1.471glean $1.11 pint











RED CROSS Macaroni or SpaghettiIns pkg
RIVAL DOG FOOD 6 an
lb
AIR WICK DEODORANT s 0. bottle
SWANSON BONED CHICKEN 3T•n
arz
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 b..• 23`.
Iretergeni pkrSUPER SUDS 30











ig e) ( giant
Pitt pkg
LUX LIQUID DETERGENT ,20, can





















































ttrand red beauties, 2 tubes
ITrige size, each
sound




III inched Regale 1 lb eello bag
Regalo Spanish Salted. 1-lb. cello
A & P Raisins 
box
bag
























a new summer cookbook...
containing 188 recipes and
62 menus plus a new idea
"1 day's cooking —3 days'
eating" in the July issue of
30( woman's day
di
- •dr- d - . - -
•
SW14444:Everything in
A&P's huge variety of good
things is specially selected
for fine quality and sold
with a money-back guar-
antee of complete satisfac-
tion.
teeleig":ASP 's prices are
low in every department,
every day—not just on the
few items you use occa-
sionally, but on the many




BEEF ROAST Blade Cut Chuck, ALP Super Right 39(pound
Boiling Beef
Ground Beef
Beef Steaks ALP super right round or sirloin. lb.





, loin, lb. 79e)
loin chops, lb.
pound
.rib !!. shld cut
lit rib chops. lb, 68,



























.AL P i hunks or slices 20-os can
Party Pack quart Jar
Dandy. quart




Hy-Power No. 2', can
Best Grade, 2.5 lbs.
QU1CK-FIX FOODS

















trot dep or 1 Ot








lunch meat. Ill oz
16-or can
g pkgs.
Read German. 1 lb. can
rmour. I-07 cam
can
Scrumptious • • •
simply
scrumptious!
Brisket or plate 'bone in: It,.
freshly ground several times daily
Sultana 16-oz
SLAB BACON ANY SIZE CUT
19c Smoked Picnics
39c Boneless Stew Beef
79c -anadian Bacon,per Right sliced, 8 oz pkg











pan ready. fillets. lb.
Fresh Shrimp medium size (5-1b. box $3.38)
Blue Pike Fillets 12.01. pke.
pound 571























Pkg. 29 c RegularlySPECIALof 12 39c
They go in a hurry ... cause everybody goes for
them ... these caramel-rich, spicy rolls topped
with pecans. A wonder at a wonderful price!
Other Jane Parker Values!
(II IER JANE PARKLK '% ALI F.rt
Blackberry Pie
White Bread Jane Talker, 20 07 loaf
SON"





ALP Suner Right, 4 to
PORK SAUSAGE
Bacon
1 lb. cello bag
dry salt bellies, pound




Ocean Fish 15 oiling 110 lbs $1.391 lb
Ocean Catfish
Pan Ready. 6 to 10 lb. avg. lb.





((olden, n hole kernel. 16-oz.
Beets Whole or Cut
































Butter Mints 29cB  oz. hag
Chopped Beef Vtil.con crz. c-n 35c
Ritz Crackers „ 33c
Tomatoes, Gr. Beans or Peas 2 25c1G-oz cans
Beef Stew
111,k1 Moore 11-01.
Kosher Dill Pickles Paramount garden pack. qt
Hawaiian Punch 
Fruit Drink 46 oz Ian
Charcoal 
Red Seal 3 1-1 lb bag
Lipton Frostee 25c..inilla chocolate. pkg.(Tomato Juice Cocktail 25c( college inn. 46-oz IllReliable Pea's 
1 2 for 25c6 ounce cansDaily Dog Food 6 for 49c




Grated 6 ounce cansdeans 
l•-•,1, pinto or great nrothern. I 20-ozPork & Beans ‘nn 2,,o. 21-oz' cansKidney Beanston Pge, „„), „n
Peaches 
AR sliced or halves "9 07 cantStuffed Olives
Baby Food
Wet. I & 2 16-oz. cans
3 Dligt.
Howie. I -1h T*4144T 31c
















AMINICA'S Poet mosr r000 IFTAILH SINCII 111,11
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